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Festival applications rolling in 
BIG SANDY - The Festival 

Office here is "really gearing up" 10 

handl .:: its annual task of processing 
30,000 applications and making 
housing arrangements for an esti
mated 80,000 persons who will 
anend the 1976 Feast ofTabemacles. 

According to Norma Davis , the 
office's receptionist-secretary, who 
has helped handle applications for six 
years, the applications as of May 7 
were being returned here at the rate of 
• 'close to a hundred or more" perday 
per major U.S. Festival site. 

She said applications were mailed 
to members April 16 to 20. 

0- Almost immediately we began 
getting them back in the mail ," she 
said. 

Now the race is on . The Festival 
Office stai; d.:>~cd the WN to remind 
readel1i that all applications should be 
returned to the office here no later 
than June I and pointed out that the 
sooner each member returns his 
application the better his chances 
are of receiving the requested ac
commodations. 

The same holds true with transfer 
requests. 

Sign Vour Che<k 

Donna Eddy, a Festival Office 

FLOOD OF MAlL - Festival 
OL.;e staffer Norma Davis sur
veys. the morning's mail, a stack of 
Festival applications. [Photo by 
John Nobinson] 

employee five years. reminded 
applican ls to be careful in completing 
their applications. She said many 
brethren forget to sign their checks, 
send too much money or oot enough . 
and some even forget to fill out 
their applications. 'We get a few 
envelopes which contain a depos
it check and a blank applica
tion," she said. 

(Note the box 00 page 8 that 
lists frequent errors made on ap
plications.) 

Jack McKinney, assistant Festival 
director and the one who supervises 
the Festival-housing requests , said 
the key in completing applications is 

to make your wishes known. 
"Just tell us what you want ," he 

said. "We prefer members to be 
mOR specific in their requests and 
ask that they use the comments 
section of their applications . Some 
feel they need 10 call us on the 
telephone to explain their needs . 
During the bectic months im
mediately prior to the .Festival we 
often find that a telephone call may 
not get the attention that a clearly 
indicated preference on an applica
tion will." 

Mr. McKinney said it is helpful for 
members to indicate their feelings 
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A Personal Letter 

;::~~ 
Dear brc,-f} ren in Christ: 

GREE ,"INGS ! It' s a beautiful , 
sunny , summery day [May 8] here in 
Pasadena, where yesterday saw the 
last day of classes for the 1975-76 
year! 

pleased to honor him in thi s way . 
Thus, even as the founder and 
chancellor of Ambassador College, 
Herbert W . Armstrong , has been 
granted honorary doctorates by other 
universities, Ambassador now grants 
its own first honorary - doctor's 
degree . 

Mo ... Videotaping 

Worldwide conference nears; 
senior pastors being selected 

1bough it' s almost impossible to 
believe, summer is just around the 
("('mer, the colle3e year has already 
come 10 a close , and I will been route 
within a matter of a few days to Big 
Sandy for commencement exercises 
there, and then return to Pasadena on 
the following Sunday, prior to the 
commencement e'XeICises here at 
Ambassador College, Pasadena, and 
prior to the beginning of our 
international ministerial conference. 

As you all know, resulting from 
needed restructuring in the ministry 

Today . the Sabbath, I am once 
again to speak at the headquarters 
afternoon services and videotape my 
sermon for future release on televi
sion and radio . 

I hope all of you brethren have 
been able to hear some of the latest 
radio broadcasts I have been making , 
and. even though the audio quality is 
not what I would wish (there seems to 
be, depending upon the auditorium in 
which it was taped, a linle bit too 
much feedback and a booming sound 
because of reverberation) , I believe 
the content is very powerful and is 
very much a part of the new thrust in 
God's Work I announced some 
months ago in my "state-of-the· 

PASADENA - Plans for a 
conference of ministers from around 
the world to be beld bere May 18, 19 
and 20 are nearing completion, as 
well as plans for a preconference 
meeting May 17 of all U.S . area 
coordinators and the newly appoint
ed senior pastors , according to 
Ronald Dan, vice president for 
pastoral administration. 

Mr. Dart said the selection of 
"approximately 40" senior pastors 
is "98 percent complete," with the 
official list of appointments to be 
released early the week of May 1 O. 
TIle senior pastors will be notified of 
their se lection through their area 
coordinators. 

Me. Dart said "a lotofhani work" 
went into the selection process and 
suggestions were sought from as 
many people as possible. " We are 
trying to get the best possible uSe of 
manpower." he said, adding that 
Gamer Ted Armstrong has been 
" heavily involved" in all selections. 
" It has been a real plus to have Mr. 
Armstrong SO deeply involved. He 
has been able to go over every 
appointment personally ." 

A preliminary conference 'and 
related activity schedule printed in 
the May 4 Bulletin included schedul
ing of the following activities: 

• Monday, May 17: A morning 
meeting of area coordinators fol
lowed by a meeting of the coor
dinators and senior pastors; Ambas
sador College, Pasadena. com
mencement that afternoon and a 
dinner that evening for area coor
dinators. 

• TUl:sday, May 18: Geool1ll 

morning session for all ministers 
attending to b6~.i7rducted by Herbert 
W. Annstroog and Stanley Rader, 
foU 'Jwed by an afternoon general 
session with Gamer Ted Armstrong; 
also in the afternoon session a 
'. doctrinal-overview" session to be 
conducted by Gamer Ted Arm-

strong. Ronald Dart and Robert 
Kuhn. 

• Wednesday. May 19: General 
morning session to be conducted by 
GamerTed Annstrong followed by a 
presentation on the "work. of the 
ministry" by Ronald Dart; general 
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Mr. Armstrong to visit 
South America, Africa 

PASADENA - Herben W. 
Armstrong returned here April 29 
after what Stanley R. Rader, vice 
president for financial affairs and 
planning for the Work, described as a 
" very successful trip" that included 
the observance of the Passover and 
the Days of Unleavened Bread in 
Israel, followed by a visit to Rome. 

In Israel Mr. Armstrong met with 
Mayor Teddy Kollek of Jerusalem 
and others active in Israeli public 
life , Mr. Rader said. Mr. Annstrong 
then visited Rome. which is now 
receiving world attention because of 
the Communist Party's expected 
entry into the Italian government in 
Italy's June elections . 

Mr. Armstrong will remain in 
Pasadena until graduation cere
monies at Ambassador CoUege May 
17 but will depart shortly thereafter 
for " important commitments" that 
include semiofficial visits to Korea, 
Oman and Kuwait and a round of 
activities in South Africa that are to 
culminale in a campaign in lohan-

nesburg June 20 and 21 . Mr. Rader 
said. 

During his stay in South Africa 
Mr. Armstrong also plans to visit the 
neighboring areas of South-West 
Africa and Rhodesia . 

"Circumstances permitting, it is 
tentatively planned that we will 
remain foUowing the campaign to 
visit other areas increasingly in the 
news," Mr. Rader said. "For 
example, between June 24 and July 6 
there is the annual conference of the 
Organization of African States 
(OAU) taking place in Mauritius, 
and we have tentative visits planned 
in Zambia and several other black
African countries. " 

Mr. Rader said Mr. Armstrong 
plans to spend July 4 in Israel. Also 
scheduled for the near future are a 
campaign in Trinidad and visits to 
Caracas, Venezuela , and Rio de 
laniero, Brazil . tentatively 
scheduled for late 'J uly, and "royal 
visits" set for August in Denmark, 
Sweden and possibly Norway. 

,J previously announced at some 
length), I had to decide 10 delay the 
ministerial conference for a short 
while, but plans have been proceed· 
ing for the conduct of an in-depth 
ministerial conference beginning on 
the Tuesday foUowing commence
ment on Monday , May 17, at 
headquarters . 

This year, all pastors of ChuICheS 
in the United States and many others 
from around the world are being 
brought to the conference, with 
associate and assistant pastors in· 
vited to come, as well as all local 
elders whether or oot in the employ 
of the ChuICh. 

We 're expecting in the neighbor
hood of 300 men and, of course, in 
those cases where it is possible and 
the families can afford it , their wives 

I to be at headquarters. arriving thi s 
next Sunday and Monday morning 
[May 16 and 17] . 

Honorary Degree 

Ambassador College will grant its 
very first honorary doctorate at 
commencement exercises in Big 
Sandy! Honored will be Edwin Earl 
Fowler, administrative vice presi
dent of Tyler Junior College. (Tyler 
Junior College is a highly regarded 
school about 25 miles southwest of 
the Big Sandy campus.) 

Mr. Fowler will be presented the 
degree doctor of laws , honoris 
causa, during the commencement 
exercise . 

We feel Mr. Fowler. who has been 
with the Tyler c" Uege for almost 30 
years, is an outstanding educator and 
communily leader. and we are 

\\ ., message . 
Ne have completed our television 

programs for the current season by 
the use of this latest program of 
videotaping my sermons before a li ve 
audience, and today's sennon will 
fonn part of the first programs to be 
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Australia 
airs telecast 
for first time 

BURLEIGH HEADS , Australia 
- Australia's first Garner Ted 
Armstrong te lecast was aired on a 
Sydney television station May 2. 

"It was almost 20 years to the 
week from the date of the first World 
Tomorrow [radio] program in Aus
tralia in 19S6," said John A. 
Halford , director of Plain Trush 
lectures at the Work' s office here. 
"1be first program of the 13-week 
series, "TIle Laser,' was seen by an 
estimated 15,000 to 20,000 people in 
the Sydney area." 

Until recently finances and tech
nology have kept the TV program out 

ISM AUSTRALIA, .,... til 
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TO THE EDITOR 

UDkavClKd colDmf:nts 
I'm enclosing a check for my renewaJ 

to theNews and wish to express my thanks 
for the Unleavened Bread recipes that 
were in my past News (March 29) . Jam 
keeping and pUlling most of them on cards 
for my recipe files . 

Sorry I neglected to pUi my name on my 
Hoe Cake (bread) recipe. Guess I ran out 
of room on my card. 

The newspaper kccps me in louch with 
Church of God news thal I'm not able to 
get out and hear otherwise. The nearest 
church is mHes away from my neighbor
hood and I no longer get around far alone. 

Lois White 
Palos Verdes Estates. Calif. 

« « « 
Regarding the March 29 WN pull'Qut 

section on urueavened dishes. I have had 
numerous questions in my mind as to the 
validity of some of the recipes in 
reference to being "truly" unleavened . 

I am a university student studying 
dietetics and food administration and 
have worked with different leavening 
methods. It became apparent to me while 
reading over the recipes thai many avid 
cooks must not be aware that leavening is 
not simply fonned through the biological 
production of carbon dioxide (baking 
soda, baking powder, yeast. bacteria, 
etc.); but leavening is also fonned 
through the incorporation of air (beating, 
eggs. creaming fats and sugars. folding 
and beating doughs. rolling doughs such 
as puff paSte. etc.) and through the use of 
$learn (the liquid in a batter or dough that 
may be converted iDto steam - as is used 
in popovers and cream puffs). 

Eggs, I found. were commonJy used in 
the recipes; however. the incorporation of 
air into the egg is especially easy because 
of the coagulation of tbe egg proteins 
which give structure and rigidity to the 
cell walls surrounding ·the air bubbles. 
Eggs also leaven through their liquid, 
which converts to steam. 

The spirit of the law should be 
considered in baking and cooleing . To 
leaven is to make a product light and 
porous and when God commanded that 
leaven be put out of the house, He did not 
limit it to those products made by the 
biological production of carbon dioxide , 
but to all forms of leavened foods. 

A sin is a sin irrespective of its fonn , 
and the same applies to kavened foods. 

Ian Phillips 
Glencoe, Ala. 

« « « 
ln~fe~ncetorecipes. WN, 29/3/76-

havingjust been fitted for reading glasses, 
I sat down this evening to study the 
recipes. Last year I didn' t bother to 
struggle with the fine print but stuck to my 
"old faithfuls" from the booklet Recipes 
for DaysofUnkavened Bread, plus a few 
"ordinary" things like yo-yo 
biscuits and shonbread and rich fruit cake 
(which is really just fruit stuck together 
with a bauer). Now the query - I am 
actually appalled because I conside rmany 
of these recipes to be leavened. Here is 
my reasoning. Q. What is leaven? A. A 
means of raisi ng, rising, or puffing up 
different meal o r flour products . 

Lois Orford 
Kallangur. Australia 

« « « 
I was shocked to find leavening among 

the "unleavened" recipes in the lalest 
issue of The Worldwide News . Specifi
cally bread .. These recipes te ll you 
to mix the .. staner," let it set (pick up 
yeast) 24 hours. mix the rest of the dough 
the next day, and then let it "risc" before 
baking . Thi s is the method of leavening 
bread that has been used for thousands of 
ye3.rs! Many recipes call for using egg 
whileS . The dictionary definition of 
I~aven includes Ihis, also. In addition to 
nagrant violations of tile command to not 
cal leaven. I find it distressing to see a 
fetish being made of Holy Day baking and 
getting our minds off of the true meaning 
of the season. I don't feel a Christian 
should be involved with extra baking that 
looks leavened ... that taStes lea"'ened 
... but isn't really quill: (?) leavened . If 
we really had OUt minds on God's overall 
plan and particularly this Holy Week, we 
wouldn't be so busy trying to circumvent 
God's commands. What cornu next. hot 
cross buns? 

Allen H. Weber 
Minnc.polii, Minn. 

When printing ruipes from our 

readers lasl year. Ihe arrompanying 
ar1icf~ nOled ,hal the r~ci~s were 
provickd as a suviu. The ~di'ors 

fo llowed the sante approach again this 
year, prinling thos~ recipes ,ha, calledfor 
no ~as'. baking powdu or baking soda . 
No (JJremp' was mack to evalualt' Ih~ 
IMology of peripheral substanus ,hal 
sotnt' may consider leaven. We apoJogiu 
for not clarifying Ihis policy this year. Th~ 
joUowing is a quoI~fro'" managing editor 
John Robinson thal appeared in the 
March 1, 1975, WN: 

.• A.s with so many lJT~as of life , 
~v~ryon~ has a slightly djff~rent under
standing of exactly what leavening is. 
"We' v~ reprinlt'd thes~ r~ci~s which 

w~rt' submitted by our r~a~rs as a 
service - not as the officitJl Church· 
approved recipes for th~ Spring F~(Ul, II 
anyone ,uis SOTM of tltt r~cipe$ are 
questionable. then I Juggest tMY not ItSe 

them ." 
Specifically r~garding Mr. Weber's 

lener, though M enclo$~S the word starter 
in qlWtaJion marks, tlu t~rm is not used in 
any 01 the r~ci~s. 

« « « 
C.....u.a opeodap 

Many, many thanks for my Worldwitk 
N~w$ paper of March 29 that I received 
April 5. 

I've had to wait so many weeks these 
past months that the news was old news 
by the time I read it. 

So we are all grateful for this blessing 
{of faster service] and thank each one of 
you for a wonderful paper. 

Mrs. Dora Pierce 
Edson, Alta. 

The Worldwide News is rIOW shipped 
bulJc via airfreight lD TorOnlD in our IaltSI 
~JJort to s~~d s~rvic~ to OIU Canadian 
nadus. Once the copies arrive in 
Toronto they an maikd individMo.lly to 
each subscn'bt'r. 

hi_rat 
I would like to join countless otbeN in 

expressing my joy and e;(cilemenr 
concerning the new developments in 
God', Work. 

As bretMn in the Worldwide Church 
of God, we all need to unite behiDd our 
one goal of sPreWng the good news of 

leiters to the edttor, with 
the write(s name and ad
dress, should be sent to: 
The Worldwide News, Box 
111, Big Sandy, Tex., 
75755. U.S_A. Names will 
be wtthheld on reques~ but 
unsigned letters are not 
considered for publicaUon. 

The WORLDWIDE NEWS 

thr: cumuig Kingdom of God . And now as 
never before we need to speak out 
forcefully to accomplish this goal. 

I stand behind you as much as possible 
in prayer and with financial support. 

As the sayings go, leiS "get it all 
together" and "keep on keeping on." 

Sherry Fowler 
Rockville, Md . 

« « « 
Since sensing it some 2~ years ago, 

each single WN has contained one or more 
names/pictures of personal acquain· 
tances, excluding WCG/AC staff, of 
course. Congenially, co nvivially 
cooperative cover to cover. i:'s surely a 
super speliciou& service readily rendered 
us ravenous readers. It must make many 
millions merry among mere members and 
mailmen. 

PS: Sure enjoyed James Perry's 
hilariously humorous way to cure artlvitis 
-WN, 4-12·76 {"Postnwk" ]. Reminds 
me of Mr. Basil Wolvenon's charac
terization of the No. 6 Stir to Action 
Speech in Spokesman's Qub manual . 

John S. Hamilton, D. V.M 
Plum, Pa. 

Just want to let you know how much I 
enjoy The Worldwitk News, especially 
what Mr. Armstrong and Mr. Ted are 
doing and where they are going. Also, in 
the Man:h 15 issue, the pictwe of Mr. 
Scott Crawford of the television crew 
zooming in on the beetle. That little beetle 
must have felt important! To all of you, 
keep up the good work. It'sa great paper. 

Geneva Smith 
Ackennan, Miss. 

CidZIHII'c:o~ts 
I was surprised to read in the WN an 

article dealing with CD, or children's 
band radio, as it is known in not a few 
circles. 

Surely the WN editor and his associates 
were or are ignon.nt of the lawlessness. 
anarchist-minded people who clutter up 
the radio spectrum with their juvenile, 
mundane jive talk . 

As a group, the CBen represent 
America as a whole. That is a complete 
disregard for governmental authority . 
The FCC has already Idmitted that their 
creation of the CD service was a bad 
mistake. It is a case of wbe~ the bad 
apples outweigh the aood apph!s. 

Of a truth, CB is a Mickey Mouse toy 
with wlticb nonnaUy sane people: escape 
into their second childhood. 

I'm really boping it will dry up and 
blow away or that it is just a fad like 
to-speed bikes were two years ago and 
electric watches a year ago. 

Charles W. Russell 
ScottsbotC.', Ala. 
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DONATION 
INFORMATION 

Many members and co-wor1ulrs have requested 
information on how best to make a gift to the 
Worldwide Church of God, either during their I~etime 
or upon death, through wills, trusts or other means. 

If you deal re to receive Information regarding such 
gifts, the legal Department of the Church is available 
to advise and serve without cost or obligation. Merely 
write : 

Ralph K. Helga, Attorney-at-law 
Worldwide Church of God 
Box 111 
Pasadena, Callf_, 91123 

Herbert W_ Armstrong, In accordance with the 
Bible's teaching, set a policy many yealS ago never to 
make a public appeal for contributions. In keeping with 
this po~cy, this is not a request for donations but only a 
notice that such information is available for those who 
desire to receive it. 

The Legal Department regrats that, tlecause of the 
variance in laws of other countries, such legal 
information is only applicable to residents olthe United 
States and Canada However, in such cases the 
department will be pleased to furnish whatever limited 
information it may h"ve available. 

I very much appreciate the interest the 
Cburcb is taking in CBers. I think it can be 
a wonderful agent in spreading the Gospel 
and news of the Cburcb. I would like to 
see a column in every Worldwide News 
about CBers, Keep up the good wOlt. 

frank L. Hassinger 
KKQ9878. "Mr. Gunsmoke" 

and " Littk: Kitty" 
Uniontown, Pa. 

Please emcr· my handle aDd call letters 
in your directory. YOU'll never mow 
when you run .::ross someone you know 
or from your old hometown (mine being 
Rock Hill, S.C.). 

L.G. "Bud" Dratt:U 
KGG376l, "Scarecrow" 

Yadkinville, N .C . 

Dave and Pal Paisley, .. d 

Peppermint Paui, KBD8722. Phoenix. 
Ariz. 

Carl M. Larsen and Andy Larsen, 
KKT.5772. Pinecone and Sheridan Bum, 
Sheridan , Wyo. 

« « « 
Mr . and Mn. Jobnnie Sirncik , 

KWQ9518. Aspba1t Cowboy and Jealous 
Wife. Grana;er, Tex. 

Correction 
In "The Official Gr>pevine" of 

the March 29 issue of the WN was an 
article about 14 students at Ambas
sador College, Pasadena, who were 
honored by the college' s Financial 
Aids Office for significant contribu
tions in leadership, athletics, donn 
life, social functions. speeches and 
Ambassado.r Club. 

In the article the names of two 
students were misspelled: Dennis 
Keefe and Paulette PoweU . 
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LOS JALISCIENSES - Members 01 Ihe Guadalajara, 
Mexico. congregation perform folk dances depicting Mexican 
history. [Photos by Ken Evans l 
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Mexican members dance in Auditorium 

Caribbean elders tour 
Grenada and Dominica 

By Victor Simpson 
SAN JUAN, Puerto Rico 

Clarence Bass. regional director of 
the Work in the Caribbean, and 1 
undertook a baptizing tour to the 

The writer. who lives in San 
Juan, is a ministerial Irainu 
serving the Kingston, Jamaica; 
SI. George's, Grenada; and San 
jU(Jn churcMs. 

islands of Grenada and Dominica 
March 25 10 April I. 

After an overnight stop in Bar
bados. we arrived in Grenada on 
Friday the 26th. We were scheduled 
to meet four persons there in the 
afternoon. 

Experience has shown that 
sched uling prospectives for a 
specific hour leads to a high 
percentage of no-shows because 
transportation can be quite difficult 
in some of the islands. and some 
people feel that. if they cannot be 
present at the arranged hour. there is 
no p:>int in coming. 

So on this occasion we made it 
clear that we would be available 
throughout the afternoon. 

Three people turned up. two of 
whom. a husband and wife. were 
baptized the next day. 

On . the Sabbath we conducted 
services and a Bible study for 54 
people. We counseled another three 
persons and baptized one of them 
Sunday morning only mm.utes before 
we left for the ail"JX>rt. This brought 
members in Grenada to 29. 

We had to stay overnight in 
Barbados again Sunday to make · a 
plane connection to Dominica. 

Our trip from the airport to our 
hotel in Dominica was one that we 
will never forget , even though we 
would like to. Our driver showed 
litde consideration for the comfort 
and safety of his passengers . We 
exchanged anxious glances as he 
raced along mountain slopes and 
narrow roads at freeway speed. 

On one occasion we were literally 
thrown out of our seats as he swerved 
to avoid an oncoming vehicle. 
Earlier we had heard this same man 
give advice to a friend on how to 
drive carefully. 

We were relieved to reach the 
hotel. 

Apart from the few who have been 
able to attend the Feast in either 
Trinidad or Barbados. the brethren 
and prospectives here had not seen a 
minister for more than two years. So 
they were understandably excited to 
see us . 

We had reserved the first after. 

nr .... talk to members. and we 
were Kept busy into the evening. 

On Tuesday and Wednesday we 
saw 12 prospectives and baptized 
three. Many more showed consider· 
able interest, and it is likely that a few 
more will be ready for baptism by the 
time of the next trip sometime after 
the Feast of Tabernacles. 

We met a man whom we bad not 
heard of before. He was bedridden 
with at least three distinct ailments. 
but in spite of this his example of 
positiveness. enthusiasm and zeal 
was inspiring. He might have been 
baptized if circumstances had permit
ted. 

We now have 16 members and 
many new prospectives in Dominica. 

Now you know 
By Susan Karoska 

ESCONDIDO, Calif. - Children 
whose parents are mp.mbers often face 
difficulties with their peers, especially 
at times when others observe their 
holidays, such as Easter. 

This was the case for Larissa. 
small daughter of Mrs. Nancy Sass, 
who lives- in nearby Oceanside. 

Mrs. Sass reports a conversation 
she overheard between her daughter 
and a neighborhood playmate. 

"I've got a new Easterdress.·' the 
playmate proudly announced to 
Larissa. 

Not to be outdone. 3-year~ld 

Larissa quickly replied. "Wen, I've 
got a new Feaster dress!" 

. By Keith Speaks 
PASADENA - A group Of 

Church members traveled from 
Guadalajara, Mexico. to present a 
two-hour folk~dance perfonnance in 
the Auditorium here April 17 . The 
21·member group, Los Jaliscienses. 
journeyed nearly 1.800 miles to 
become the first Church group from 
another country to perfonn in the 
Auditorium. 

Jack Elliott, managing director of 
the Auditorium, said, "It was one of 
the best evenings of family enter
tainment held in the building." 

The dances depicted interesting 
aspects of Mexican history. 

The capacity crowd gave the 
dancers a standing ovation and the 
dancers gave three encores. 

The presentation also included a 
si nging grouP. La Estudiantina, 
directed by Bernabe Mercado. A 
reception was held in the Ambas· 
sador College student center after
wards. 

Gilberto Marin, a native Mexican 
and member of a professional 
folkloric group, decided to put his 
talents to use within the Church and 
formed Los Jaliscienses, which is 
mainly students in their late teens. 
For most of them this was their first 
trip to the United States. 

They arrived by bus in Tijuana, 

Mexico. on the U.S.-Mexican bor
der, and several Spanish Department 
employees drove down 10 pick them 
up and then tal:' '' '~em on a II" 

campus and trips to other local 
attractions. 

The group met with the Pasadena 
Spanish church for the recent Holy 
Days, and many of the Mexican 
members lodged in members' homes 
here. 

Bus fare and other expenses were 
met with money from local fund
raiSing activities. contributions after 
the performance and a sizable 
donation from the Uvalde, Tex., 
church. 

During the dancers' stay. Alfredo 
Mercado, a deacon from Guadalajara 
and supervisor of Los Jaliscien~ s. 
was married fo Maria Celeste 
Garibay in a ceremony perfonned by 
·Fernando Barriga, elder in the 
Pasadena Spanish congregation. 

"We were very pleased and 
grateful to see how everyone in the 
department and church here pitched 
in and worked together like a real 
team to carry out such a large 
project." said Robert AQres, pastor 
of Pasadena Spanish. "It has become 
an example, an encouragement and 
an inspiration to all areas of the 
Spanish Work." 
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TATTED FLAG - Ted Gushwa displays a bicentennial flag wijh 13 stars 
and stripes that he tatted. [Photo courtesy The Arizona Republic] 

Stars and stripes forever 

Hobby isn't flagging 

for retired carpenter 
By Mary Jane Alexander 

PHOENIX, Ariz. - Aags are a 
commo n sight in this bicentennial 
year. But a Phoenix flag maker has a 
method as old as the flag itse lf. 

Ted Gushwa, 19401 N. Sev~
St. . makes bicentennial flags with 
the original 13 slars, as well as 

This article, about a Phoenix 
member, ;s reprinted here by 
permission from The Arizona 
Republic of Phoenix 0/ Feb. 15. 

Mr. Gushwa points oul Chal no 
pallerns are available for his 
flags. 

today's version of the stars and 
stripes, by tatting. This old method. 
which he learned 60 years ago, 
produces a delicate lace by looping 
and knotting with a single conon 
thread and a small shuttle . The origin 
of this craft is unknown. 

Gushwa. now 73, finds thi s work 
very relaxing. And it is also malting 
him popular with friends. neighbors 
and door-to-door salesmen who visit 
hi s home and fall in love with his 
handiwork . He has made six flags 
and is working on his seventh, 
because' 'everyone who sees them 
wants one of each." 

Began as Hobby 

Gushwa has done tauing intermit
tendy throughout his life. But he 
started it actively as a hobby a couple 
of years ago, after he became bored 
with retirement. " I couldn ' t be 
active in it too often when I was a 
carpenter. because the work some
times interfered by making my hands 
too dirty. Your hands have to beextra 
clean when tatting," he advises. 

After learning to tal from his 
sisters as a young boy, using a 
grocery cord used to tie packages and 
a safety pin. he improved hi s sk ill to 

an impeccable neatness seen in hi s 
current worle. He uses a system for 
making sure that no bare ends show. 

"When I finish a row I work. the 
dangling cord into the first loop of the 
next row as I move in the opposite 
direction. Other than that, the same 
stitch is used throughout the work in 
tatting a flat ," he explains. 

SO Hours per Flag 

It takes 50 ho urs of working time 
for Oushwa to make o ne fl ag. "This 
is about two weeks of actua1 time, 
when I work steadily," he adds. "I 
consider it good speed ifI finish three 
of the sma1i circles in an average of 
five minutes." 

The flags Gushwa makes measure 
7Y.z inches by 13 inches. He 
determined these dimensions by trial 
and error. " I had to make two fl ags 
before I got the top seven st ripes 10 fit 
across from the field with the stars," 
he recalls. 

• 'TIle idea just came to me one day 
that I could try to make a flag . I made 
the first one, with 50 stars, in 
mid-November. 

• 'The only materia1s I need are 
balls of red, white and blue heavy 
crochet cotton. And I use a sma11 
plastic shuttle," Gushwa says . 

The work is easy for Gushwa, 
except for one minor disadvantage . 
" The yam must be wound around my 
fingers so tightly when I work that it 
sometimes cuts into them," he 
explains. 

Because of the many ho urs he 
spends making a single flag. Gushwa 
charges SIS each for them . He has 
already sold two flags and has orders 
for six more waiting. 

Gushwa doesn't mind being ove r· 
loaded wilh order;, al long as Ihe 
customers don't mind waiting until 
he gets around to making their flags. 
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Youths receive honors 
SPRINGDALE. Ark . - SiSlers 

Kathy and Brenda Turnbull were 
winners in competition called the 
Donald W. ReynOlds Foundation. 
Inc., Bicentennial Essay Contesl. 
The results of the contest were 
an nounced in the March 31 issue of 
the Springdale News, which spon· 
sored the compe titio n. 

Kathy. a fifth grader. and Brenda, 
a nimh grader. each received a $25 
check. The girls are daughters of Mr . 
and Mrs. Wayne Turnbull. members 
of the Fayetteville, Ark., church . 

Kathy and Brenda will now enter 
regional competition. 

ANCHORAGE. Alaska - Sue 

BIBLE-VERSE ACROSTIC 
BY MR. AND MRS. LEONARD EHRET 

Hidden in the crossword squares at the bottom of the puzzle is a 
Bible verse. To find what it says, answer the questions on the 
numbered spaces, then transfer the letters above each number to 
the corresponding number in the crossword squares. Here is an 
example of how ij works: 

X . CORN ON THE : 

1~11~1.?ol 
Transfer the C to square 24, the a to square 108 and the B to 
square 120. 

A . TWO KINGS OF ISRAEL: 

1,,1..1,1.,1..1 u .. ,u 
B. FOREVER: 

U..I,I...I..I, .. U 
C. WON·T RISE : 

I I I I I I I I I I I 
,., II • 'M , II I •• 71 1M •• 

D. WILLFUL BETRAYAL OF TRUST : 

1...1"1,,1,,1,1,,,1 .. ,1,,1.,1 
E. WITHOUT THESE YOU CANNOT HEAR: 

1...1..1...1.,1 U"I..I...I 
F. WHAT GOD DID ON SEVENTH DAY : 

I I I I I II 
II " 110 '1'1 I' Ill' 

G. MINOR PROPHET: 

U"I"I .. I.I .. I,~I 
H . HEBREW MONTH : 

I. JERUSALEM'S NAME (EZEKIEL 23:4, RSV) : 

I...I .. I~I"I"I"I .. I .. ,I 
J . OUT OF THE : 

K . D.U .B. NO NO: 

1,,1,,1 .. 1,,1...1 
L. ··HE COMES AS A _ ... IN THE NIGHr·: 

I I I 
M. FROM TOP TO BOTTOM . FROM: 

1...1 .. 1,,1 ,..I.. U W '-1 .. -'1,,-'-1,--", 1-"...1 
N . FROM AN EMPTY HEAD COMES: 

I I I I I 1...l..l))..I.1. .. I,,1 
O. NOT WRONG: 

1,,1 .. 1,,1 .. 1..1 
P. WHAT FISHERMEN WANT: 

W 1..1 ... 1,,1 .. 1 Q r-r-I""I-'I-' .. ,I"I .. U .. 
Q . WANT BADLY : 

1 .. ,1,,1, J..I .. I 

"6,11 ,It , .. . 020 '" III II~. U6 IU 1;1.6 " ' .']II I211'KI 

~~ I'. , :n ". In ~~:.:... ,., ,u, "Il '" 

ANSWERS APPEAR ON PAGE l' 
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Kopy. a junior al Diamond High 
School. was notified recently of her 
induction into the National Honor 
Society. Kok.ogiak Chapter. 

Sue . an Alaskan resident for si~ 
years. is a past camper at SEP Alaska 
and is extremely act ive in SEP-fund 

SUE KOPY 
projects. She hopes to maintain her 
3.6 grade-point average at Ambas· 
sador College, studying liberal arts 
or teaching . 

CARTHAGE . Mo. - Joe 
Hilgenberg , 17, received the State 
Fanner Degree from the Missouri 
Futw-c: Fanners of America (FFA) 
April 23 , This is the highest honor 
awarded members of the FFA at the 
state le vel. 

Joe was also interviewed and 
elected by delegates as state vice 
president of the Missouri FFA. 

Joe is especiall y interested in dairy 
anima1s. He has won several 
dairy-efficiency awards with his herd 
of registered Nubian goats. He also 
was third-high individual in state 
dairy-cow judging at Columbia, 
Mo. , April 22. 

Joe's brother Gene , 20. also holds 
the State Farmer Degree and is 
president of the alumni chapter here. 

Joe has attended church with hi s 
parents , Me. and Mrs. Clem E. 
Hilgenberg of Carthage, for 16 
years. He will graduate from high 
school next January and plans to 
attend the University of Missouri. 
majoring in v~te rinary medicine. 

Now you know 
By Dirk Verheijden 

AUCKLAND. New Zealand -
Robert Thompson, a deacon here, 
was a guest speaker March 3 on a talk 
show on a radio station that carries 
The World Tomorrow six nights a 
week. 

Mr . Thompson, who is a self· 
employed televi sion serviceman . 
answered questions from listeners 
who called the station abou t p'rob
lems with their TV sets. The first 
hour of the program was so 
successfu l that the masler of cere· 
monies pressed upon Mr. Thompson 
to Slay anolher hour. 

Mr. Thompson feels his Spokes
man Club training came in handy, 
and Ihe experience gave hi s job a 
boost: After Ine show several people 
contacted him for telev ision repaif"$ . 
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Current too stro ng down to the flood-swo llen Bashee 

Girl swept into flood-swollen river 
olde r girl , No mthunzi. was fright· 
ened by the flooded stream and 
st()()d back. But Florence. who 
cannot swim, waded toward her 
mother. 

itself. 
The ri ve rt>ed is li berally dolted 

with huge granite boulders . These 
rocks, hit by .the full fury of the 
raging torrents. often fonned whirl 
poo ls. 

By Frank W. NeUe 
JOHANNESBURG , South Africa 

- Florence Mo kwana. 13, daughte r 
of a Church member from the 
Transkei. a South African province , 
was saved from flood-swollen waters 
of a tributary of the Bashee River 
Jan. 15. 

Christabel Mokwana , had gone to 
the local village market to buy 
groceries. Her road had taken he r 
across the Umhlahlane . a stream that 
flows into the 8 ashee. 

hinte rland of the Bashee, so when 
Mrs. Mokwana returned with her 
shopping a few hou rs later the 
tributary was swollen to about four 
feet deep with a strong, treac herous 
current . 

Swept Toward River 

Th,at morning the girl' s mother, 

Hinterland Cloudbursts 

The previous evening there had 
been some heavy cloudbursts in the 

As usual, when hertwo daughters 
saw her re turning they ran to meet 
her. When they came to the rive r the 

Afte r a few steps Florence was 
swe pt off her feet by the powerful 
current and disappeared unde r the 
turbulent wate rs . After a few seconds 
her head appeared above the surface 
20 fee l downstream . The currenl was 
rapidly carrying the helpless girl 

Hearing Mrs. Mokwana. neigh
bors ran to try to help Florence. By 
running along the banks , they got 
ahead of the girl and finally pulled 
her out of the stream about a mile 
from where she had fallen in . 

She suffe red onl y mino r bru ises. 

The af~moon was warm and sticky 
and Grandpa took a big , red bandanna 
from his overal1 pocket to wipe his face. 
Jim waited to hand him another staple to 
JX>und the barbed wire into place on the 
freshly set post. 

" We might gel rain ," Grandpa said. 
He hammered the staple and then 
squinted into the western sky . Clouds 
that looked dark and foreboding rolled 
in over the fa rmland. 

" Now , Jimmy, hand me another 
staple ," Grandpa said , moving faster. 
" We' ll try to fini sh this part before the 
rain comes." 

They worked their way up the 
straight line of fence posts until they 
came to a leaning red shed. Directly up 
the hill from it the big, white fannhouse 
stood where Grandpa and Grandma 
lived. 

Shed in the Way 

"That's all we' ll do today," 
Grandpa announced, closing the cloth 
bag of staples. " Tomorrow I've got to 
start tearing down the shed so we won't 
have to go around it with the fence." He 
glanced again at the sky . "Looks like 
wind in those clouds." 

Jim had never seen the grass and trees 
look SO strange. All the ground and sky 
seemed to blend into a hazy yeDow
brown. 

"Y ooo-hoooo!" 
Looking towan! the bouse, they saw 

Grandma waving her apron. "Televi
sion says there's a tornado alert!" she 
called. "Hurry!" 

"What'd she say about a torpedo?" 
Grandpa asked. 

• 'There' s a tornado alert. " Jim 
exp1ained. 

" Come on . We' ll go to the storm 
ceDar." He started up the hill fa~ 
Jim followed. . 

Jim suddenly thought of his dog. 
" Major! Where's Major'?" 

" Never mind," Grandpa said. His 
arm waved offtowan! the west. "She's 
coming! Hear that roatI" He broke into 
a trot . 

" Major's down the timber chasing 
squirrels, " Jim gasped. Stopping, be 
cupped his hands around his mouth. 
"Ma-a-a-jor! Here, boy! Here, boy!" 

Grandpa' s hand gripped his shoulder 
and pulled him along up the hill . "No 
time for that:' 

"But Major will be blown away," 
Jim choked. 

Grandpa pulled him along faster. 
"Open the door!" called Grandma. 

Already at the storm cellar behind the 
house, she clutched the family Bible in 
one hand and ajug of apple cider in the 
other. 

Heavy Stillness 

The stillness that had hung so heavily 
over the countryside had given way to a 
roaring. and Jim could hear the 
explosion of twigs snapping. hundreds 
at a time. 

"Stand back,· ' ordered Grandpa. He 
reached down, grasped the iron handle 
and raised the heavy wooden door. 
" Hurry , Jenny"· 

"Ma-.a-jor! " Jim hollered one more 
time into the wild wind that swayed and 

bent the trees. 
"Down the steps!" Grandpa or

dered, and Jim went down . 
1bc cellar was brick lined and 

smelled musty. Cobwebs hung from the 
ceiling. Jim brushed a long web from 
his hair as Grandpa slammed down the 
door and they were plunged into 
darkness. 

• 'Matches are on the bottom step," 
Grandma said quietly. 

"I got ·em:' Grandpa said. " Can
dies too ." 

Jim heard him scratching one after 
another. They seemed to be damp and 
would not ignite . 

Forgetting the matches, Jim listened 
to the raging stonn. The roaring of a 
hundred freight trains swept over the 
cave . There was a splintering sound, a 
terrible crash, as something heavy fell 
on the cellar door. 

" Oh!" gasped Grandma. 
" The Eternal is our refuge and our 

fortress:· quoted Grandpa. " In Him 

we will trust." 
Jim felt Grandpa ' s ann circle his 

shoulders, and Grandma' s wann little 
hands clutched both of his. 

" I'm so glad we 're safely in this 
cave," she said. 

" I'm afraid," Jim admitted. 
"King David said when he was 

afraid he trusted in the Eternal, " 
Grandpa reminded. "So now's the time 
to trust . He']] keep us safe. " 

"What about Major?" Jim asked . 
"You can get another dog," 

Grandma soothed. 
"Not like Majorl" Jim said. "He's 

special. " 

TIIIdDg • Peek 

. A great pelting of rain rattled on the 
cellar door as they listened and w.aited. 
1bc wind abated. 

. " I'll take a peek," Grandpa 
said. 

"Do be careful," said Grandma. 
1bcy heard him feeling his way up 

the steps . "I can't budge the door," he 
announced. "There must be a tree 
on it." 

" I knew it!" exclaimed Grandma. 
"rve been in this cave SO times in our 
49 yean on this farm and I always knew 
some day we'd be trapped by that 
box-elder tree blowing over." 

"Trapped? WiD we starve?" Jim 
asked in a small voice. 

"No, honey, we won't." Grandma 
called herself to order. "1bc neighbors 
will haul us out. " 

Grandpa rejoined them in the 
darkness. "Remember, Jenny. our 
neighbors "'" gone . The Mattsons went 
to Missouri to bury an uncle and the 
Havirs moved into town last winter and 
haven't rented their fannhouse yet." 

" Give me those matches." Grandma 
said with sudden spunk. " I'll get us 
some light. " The first match she struck 
sprang to light and Grandpa applied the 
candlewick to it. A friendly glow filled 
the cellar. 

Grandma dug out two musty quilts 
from a box, shook them out and spread 
them on the cold bricks. " Let 's sit 
down and have a sip of cider." 

The waiting wasn't hard at first , but 
as the hours passed the cider jug 
emptied and Jim became chilled and 
tired . Grandpa's stories about the Big 
War became a little boring at last. The 
four candles melted away. One more 

and they would be in darkness. 
" Woorff! ·· Major s bark outside 

made Jim jump up with a shout. 

Major to the Rescue 

" Major! Good dog!" He crawled up 
the cellar steps and pressed his head 
against the unyielding door. . 'Gel help, 
boy' Go! Go! ·· 

Jim heard scratching and whining as 
Major tried to get to him . "Go, boy! 
Go!· · 

Silence . 
The final candle sputtered out. Jim 

stayed on the top steps, hunched and 
waiting . He felt ve ry hung ry. 
" Grandpa, I'm too young to die ." 

" And I'm too old:· Grandpa 
replied . "So well keep treading wate r. 
Sing something cheerful , Jenny"· 

" Row, row, row your boat, " 
Grandma began in her sweet little 
voice. "Gently down the stream . . . " 

" Row , row, row your boat," began 
Grandpa. 

Jim began to row, row . row his boat, 
and they sang the round over and over. 

Major Returns 

Jim heard a tractor lumbering up the 
driveway. He beard a man's voice and a 
dog's baric Major had come·with help . 

uHullo-o-o!" called a man . 
"Hullo, yourself, " Grandpa re

sponded, joining Jim on the steps. "It's 
Dick Brown. He lives across the 
section. Don' t tell me thai Major 
galloped all that way over there!" 

1bc tractor nunbled in closer, an iron 
chain clinked, a tree scraped, and the 
cellar door opened. 

Jim saw the night moon sllining 
down on a husky fanner in overalls. 
1bcn he almost Iwnbled over as Major 
leaped into his arms. "Together 
again!" Major seemed to gasp and his 
tail wagged 90 miles an hour. Jim 
hugged him close . , 

"Thanks a lot, Dick," Grandpa told 
Mr. Brown as they left the cellar. 
"We're thankful you came by." 

"I thought that beagle was crazy the 
way he acted," explained Mr. Brown. 
" I'd gone over to Mattsons' feedlot 
because I thought I hean! a coyote . I 
promised to keep an eye on things for 
them. ThaI dog ran at me and ran to the 
road a dozen times, so I fOllowed him to 
see what was ailing him . I didn't know 
you folks were trapPed down there. A 
lot of the phones are out, SO Dorothy 
didn't think much about it when she 
couldn'l reach you. " 

" We'll miss lhe box elder:' 
Grandma said quietly as they prepared 
to go into the house . "But our home 
was spared . I'm very grateful. ' · 

" Jim," said Grandpa. "Would you 
look at that?· · He pointed down the hill . 
"That shed blew into the next 
township. We can finish the fence 
tomorrow. " 

Jim and Major turned to look to 
where Grandpa pointed into the 
moonlight. Jim gasped . "It ' s gone!· ' 

"Yep. Well , as the old saying goes, 
it's an ill wind that blows no good ." 

"Grandpa means, " said Grandma, 
" that a strong wind sometimes can do 
strangely good things"· 
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Symposium explores frontiers ofknO'Wledge 

FORUM FOR IDEAS-Robert Kuhn, top left, moderates the wide-ranging 
symposium. AC faculty member l.esterGrabbe, top right, comments altera 
prasentation. AboYS left: Big Sandy Church member Kenneth Henmann 
presents his topic. AboYS center; Plain Truth senior editor Herman Hoeh 
uses time charts to answer the question, "When did Nebuchadrezzar 
captureJerusalem?" AboYS right: AC reglstrarWiliam Stenger, symposium 

coordinator, addresses the audence. Below left and right: AC students ",811< 
Rosinoand Debbie and BarlyWawal< listen tothepresenlations. Bottomlelt: 
AC faculty member Yael Katzir lectures from her paper. Bottom cen1er: 
Richard Burky of the Church Administration DivIsion discusses """Uion. 
Bottom right: George Gels, one of the two moderators, addresses the 
audience. [Photos by Roger FaI<houry and John Kossey] . 

Idea forum 
PASADENA - Thirty-'wo pa

pers covering a wide range of topics 
were presented in a two-day sym
posium on the Ambassador College 
campus here April 19 and 20. 

According to college registrar Dr. 
William Stenger, symposium coor
dinator, the two days of meetings 
were to provide Church members and 
college peoonnel "a forum for the 
interchange of ideas" and •• a vehicle 
for various researches that have been 
completed by our people who 
haven't had a vehicle of this kind 
before , where they could actually 
present papers to others for criticism 
or discussion," 

TIle symposium. entitled Frontiers 
of Knowledge and Implications for 
Theology, was moderated by Dr. 
Robert Kuhn, assistant to GamerTed 
Annstrong, and George Geis, chair
man of the 11leology Department. 

Open 10 Public 

Most of the authors of the 32 
papers presented haIf·hour sum
maries to an audience made up of 
others involved in the symposium, 
plus college students and the general 
public. 

"We even had several people who 
traveled out here with the YOU 
groups (for the recen' Youth Oppor
tunities United basketball 
tournament1 who stopped by" to 
listen to papers as they were 
presented, "It was open to the 
public. " 

'The symposium had been an
nounced and papers for it solicited in 
an article in TM Worldwitk News, 
Dr. Stenger said as a result of that 
article, and an announcement in Tlu 
Bulk/in, "about 130" people sent in 
"abstracts" of proposed topics. As a 
result of these, symposiwn organizers 
chose 32 papers to be presented, a few 
of which were delivered in absentia. 
The popers covered history , geology, 
evolution, astronomy, economics, 
political science, socialscienceand the 
arts, Dr, Stenger said. 

"It wasn't dealing with doctrinal 
or theological questions per se, but 
rather the thrust of the symposium 
was to study areas outside of 
theology but look at their theological 
implications.' • 

Possl .. ;' Publlsbed 

He said some of the papers may be 
published in some form. 

"We're looking into the possibil· 
tty of publishing a proceedings of the 
symposium, which would include at 
least the major articles, if not all of 
them. And some of the things that 
were presented could possibly be 
reworked for some of our other 
publications, although not directly 
- perhaps extracts -or topics from 
them ," 

Will there be other symposia? 
"This is yet to be decided. We 

haven"totally analyzed all the pros 
and cons of lhis one, although 
tentatively we're thinking about 
having one in two years. in other 
words in the spring of ' 78 ," 

Topics presented included "When 
Did Nebuchadrezzar Capture 
Jerusalem?" , by Hennan Hoeh; 
"Historical Record of the 360 Day 
Tropical Year," by Kenneth Herr· 
mann; "Should Artistic Creativity 
Have Restraints?" , by Wilbur Berg; 
"1be Fate of the Universe - Open 
orClosed?", by Robert Ginskey; and 
"TIle 1beory of Development -
Viable Alternative to Evolution," by 
Richard Burky. 

Dr. Kuhn fclt the meetings we~ 
"a dream come true for many of us. 
1be history of Ambassador College 
has shown a continuing interest in 
searching all aspects of human 
knowledge relating to the Bible." 
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A Per30nal Letter 

;;::.,d~ 
{Continued from paoe 11 

used for the next season. 
By the first few days of this week 1 

hope to be reviewing yet another li!)t 
of radio and television availabilities. 
and pemaps by the nex' , 'Perwnal " I 
can announce yet an additional 
selection of stations we have chosen 
which. we hope, will be very good 
news for many of you brethren who 
still do not have adequate radioorTV 
coverage in your area. 

As I have stressed before. none of 
this has been budgeted. bUI we are 
going to continue to walk through 
these doors as rapidly as they open 
and simply trust God in faith to 
provide the means when the lime 
comes! The main thing before us is 
me urgency to get this last 4 ditch 
warning before the world as 
witness! 

Current-Event Awareness 

I hope all of you are staying very 
closely aware of world conditions, 
especially those in the Middle 
East and Africa! 

Yesterday 1 reviewed the ne;ltt 
issue of our full·color magazine· 
format Plain Truth. and you will find 
in it my father's article written from 
Rome concerning the communist 
influence and dominance on the 
Italian politicaJ scene and what this 
may mean for NATO and a1l of 
Europe. 

World events are speeding up at an 
ever·accelerating pace, and God's 
Work must keep pace! 

Very shortly after commencement 
I will speak before a small college in 
sou thern Utah at their request for a 
baccalaureate senllon prior to their 
commencement e;ltercises. As I 
mentioned previously, I had decided 
I would accept at least a limited 
number of such invitations for 
speeches before educational institu· 
tions, civic organizations and the like 
(such as my recent appearance before 
the agriculturaJ fair in Brandon, 
Man.). 

My father is presently in Pasadena 
and spoke to the students for their 
regular Sabbath-morning brunch 
today. He will be taking the main 
sermon here at headquarters ne;ltt 
Sabbath afternoon. before participat· 
ing in the opening of the conference, 
and then will be en route once again 
for an extensive global trip which 
will last in the neighborhood of six 
weeks. 

NAIA Invitation 

By the way, we received notifica· 
tion from the executive secretary of 
the National Association of Intercol· 
legiate Athletics (NAIA) welcoming 
Ambassador as an associate member. 
effective for 1976 and 1977. This 
means that Ambassador College 
assumes the obligation of fully 
practicing the NAIA code·of· 
e ligibi lity regulations and adopting 
the rules of the NAIA applying to 
all intercollegiate competition. 

For the last two years the NAIA 
has held itsregional-<hampionship 
games in the Ambassador College 
gymnasium. It numbers among its 
members the University of Cali fomi a 
at San Diego. the University of 
Redlands, Claremont Men 's Col
lege, Point Lorna College (San Di· 
ego), California Baptist College 
(Rive rside). Occidental College (Los 
Angeles), Whittier (Calif.) College. 
La Verne (Calif.) College and many 
othe r schools , some of which are 
much larger than Ambassador. 

So, actuaJly. being accepted as an 
associate member of the NAIA 
suddenly places the Ambassador 
College intert:ollegiate basketball 
program on a very respected par. 

Big Sandy's Program 

Next year Big Sandy, as Pasadena, 
will enter its third year of intercol· 
les,ate compelition in basketball. 
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Plans under way Already Kermit Nelson. director of 
our Athletic Department at Big 
Sandy, has a 30·game schedule 
planned for the 1976-77 season. 

This past yea r Big Sandy has (and 
will again next year) competed in the 
National Little Col lege Athletic 
Assoc iation (NLCAA). and those 
involved in Big Sandy's basketball 
program are hopeful that next year's 
team will make it to the NLCAA 
finals. in Norfolk. Neb. 

Quebec City site for French Feast 

Many of you brethren may not 
know that the Big Sandy campus has 
been panicipating in intercollegiate 
athletics in many fields other than 
just basketball for the past few years. 
We actually achieved national prom· 
inence with our cross·country track 
team when our men won the NLCAA 
cross·country title last year. 

Big Sandy has placed heavy 
emphasis on girls' spons. such as 
basketball, volleyball, tennis, track 
and cycl ing . In fact, our women JUSt 
last week set a national record in 
the 24-hour relay. The relay is a 
grueling ordea l in which a team of 
eighl women, each running a mile at 
a lime in consecutive order for 24 
straight bours, totals the miles run 
and submits the results to the 
California sponsor organization. 

Our women ran more than 182 
miles this year and broke the old 
record by three miles. 

I am told we already have a big 
increase in the number of applica
tions from students for £Iext year, and 
we are expecting quite a large 
incoming class on both college 
campuses in the fall, plus , of course, 
summer classes will be going on in 
both locations , including our 
continuing·education classes for 
adults featuring a "vacation" for a 
number of families who will live on 
the Big Sandy campus and attend 
classes during the summer. 

That's about it for now . Once 
again my sincerest thanks for the 
continued expression of loyaJ sup· 
port. Your prayers are very deeply 
appreciated! 

Your brother in Christ, 
Gamer Ted- Armstrong 

MONTREAL. Que . - Plans are 
under" ay for the founh consecutive 
observance of the Fea~t of Taberna
cles in the suburbs of Quebec Cit) . 
capital of Canada's only French
speaking province and one of the 
oldest and most picturesque cities 
4t North America. 

"The French- language Work 
amongst Canada's six million 
French-speaking citizens, most of 
whon live in Quebec province or in 
neighboring areas of New Brunswick 
ano Ontario. began on a very small 
scale some 10 years ago , " said Cam 
CathelVlood. superintenoe m of the 
Work' s Montreal District. 

.. At the beginning growth was 
slow and not too significant. How· 
ever, things literally began to 
explode about 1971 with the he lp of 
ads placed in various French
language publicat ions. including 
Reader' s Digest. 

.. And at the present time there are 
many hundreds of French·speaking 
members attending the four fully 
established Churches of God -
Montreal, Quebec City, Trois 
Rivieres, Sherbrookc - in which all 
services are conducted in French 
only. Dozens more attend outlying 
Bible studies. " 

Attendance at this faU's Festival 
"should exceed 700," Me. Catber
woNt saiel . "Services will be held in 
an ultramodern auditorium in the 
western suburbs of Quebec City, 
within minutes from some of the 
finest tourist facilities to be found in 
Canada. 

"Quebec City is an ideal location 
for a different type of Feast. There 
are majestic mountains just to the 
nort! of the city, as well as the 
awesome beauty of the Sc Lawrence 
River, one of North America's great 
watelVlays, a short distance from the 
hall. " 

Quebec City is one of the oldest 

ON THEIR LAST LEG - Gail Coates hands the baton to Marie Owings. 
both sophomores at Ambassador College. Big Sandy. in the campus' 
thied annual 24-hour relay. The eight-member women's team set a 
national record for the third year straight. and the men a Texas record the 
third time in a row. The object ofthe relay is to cover as much ground in 24 
hours as possible. [Photo by Rick See! 

establi shed cities on the North 
American continent. Mr . Cather
wood said . Pan of the cilY walls. 
built hundreds of years ago. sti ll 
stand. and visitors who travel from 
the suburbs into the old city pass 
through gates in the wall constructed 
long before much of the cont inent 
was explored. 

.. Any members who are French 
speaking and would enjoy contact 
with our friendly Quebecois memo 
bers are cenainly welcome." he 
said. "However. there are no 
provisions made for translation of the 
services into English. and a potential 
Feastgoer is advised to have a good 
WOrking knowledge of French ." 

Member measures success 
in smaU, personal triumphs 

By Marnie Brennan 
ANCHORAGE. Alaska - Suc

cess to some is winning high public 
office. an Olympic medal or a major 
supponing role in a Charleton Heston 
movie. But sometimes "you've got 

This article is excerpts/rom all 
arricle that appeared in the 
Anchorage Times of April 4. It is 
reprinted here by permission. 

to measure your success in terms of 
very limited goals." says Gene 
Venie, an Alaska Psychiatric In
stitute volunteer who learned in 
two years of experience to de
light at small, personal triumphs. 

Gene's volunteer job is to help 
those with a few strikes against them 
win a ball game. 

Workdays Gene Venie is a 
transport:- ion agent for Northwest 
Airlines. 3 ut on one of hi s days off 
he puts in three hours al API helping 
a physical therapist stretcb the 

CBpreacher 

didn't know 
he was 

By Rupert G. Rouse 
JACKSONVILLE, N.C. 

"Come in , Smokey. Come in, 
Smokey. This is [caJl sign) . I'm 
sitting just off Highway 17 north , 
right in front of the Onslow 
Academy." 

This call came over the Jackson· 
ville church's sound system loud and 
clear during services recently. The 
call drowned out the se rmonette 
man. 

But the young man who made the 
call had a surprise coming too. 

Two members went out to the 
parking lot and asked the man, who 
had a Citizens Band radio in his car, 
if he realized he was speaking to 150 
people inside the auditorium. 

He reportedly turned a bright pink 
and stammered that he did not. 

They explained to him that the PA 
system was picking up his CB signal 
loud and clear. 

He apologized. The two members 
reponed that the last they saw of him 
he was movin' on. 

Conference 
(Continued from P-V- 1) 

afte rnoon session with repons from 
the International Division and the 
areas of publishing. circulation , 
publications and colleges; that eve· 
ning a dance. 

• Thursday , May 20: General 
morning session to include reports 
from the Ambassador International 
Cultural Foundation (AICF). Youth 
Opportunities United (YOU), the 
Financial Affairs Department, the 
Legal Department and the Television 
Production Department; concluding 
meeting (hat afternoon to be con· 
ducted by Gamer Ted Annstrong. 

All general sessions are to be in the 
Ambassador Auditorium. 

capabilities of those with mental 
handicaps. I(s a mission he admits at 
first was tough. 

"It was my first experience with 
it ," says Venie of work in a mental 
institution . "You have to get used 10 

it. It 's not always clean. It takes a 
little adjusting." 

Explaining, Venie recalls an early 
experience with a 17-year-old boy 
suffering from Down's syndrome. 
.. It just wasn't a very pleasant 

GENE VENIE 

picture ," he says, describing the' 
child as offensively odorous from 
wet diapers and drooling. 

But he adapted and considers 
experiences with that particular boy 
ones that st ick out in his mind as most 
personally rewarding. ·' It's a maner 
of learning these peaRle, just like 
anyone, need love and attention. 
When be - the patient - does 
something right, you've got to be 
able ,,, I,l' " him and praise him and 
say, . ,ove you.' At first it's a very 
hard thing to do. It teaches you what 
love is all about." 

One of Gene's successes was 
helping the 17:year.old to learn to 
chew and drink better, " nothing 
really dramatic," he remarks . 
. ' We're not looking to change the 
world, just trying to help them as 
much as we can. You never know 
what you're going to accomplish." 

Gene, at 39, is a bachelor who 
came to Alaska from Aorida in 1967. 
went back east for three years in New 
York and returned here "penna
nently. " He likes to travel and most 
recently spent time in Australia and 
toured the Orient. 

The API assignment is his first 
volunteer job, one he sought after 
viewing a television series exposi ng 
horrible conditions in a New York 
mental institution . It stirred him. but 
when he went out to the facility to see 
conditions firsthand "it was more 
than I could handle." The interest 
rekindled in Alaska, so he checked 
out the psychiatric facility here. 

"This is a fantastic facility, bright, 
clean and cheerful." he boasts. And 
Gladys Harper, the therapist he 
works with in Koutsky unit, is the 
"one making my success. It wasn't 
till I met her [thatll really clicked in 
this whole thing." 
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Festival applications rolling in 
IContinued from p..- ') 

about the distance they prefer to be 
from the auditorium. "Some mem
bers don't mind a fairly lengthy drive 
and look on it as a chance to see the 
countryside, while others want to be 
as close as possible and detest 
driving. If they will just let us know 
how they feel. we will do all we 
can 

He also said there is always greater 
demand for kitchenettes than are 
available at each site. "We find that 
most people are more interested in a 
refrigerator than in the stove, so we 
encourage the use of ice chests when 
kitchenettes are unavailable . A 
family with limited funds may find 
that by using an ice chest and 
stocking a few items in it they can 
provide themselves and their chil
dren with a light breakfast and even 
lURCh from time to time and at the 
same time realize a substantial 
savings. ,. 

Providing a Service 

According to Sherwin 
McMichael, Festival director, the 
office here is making an effort to 
provide the rnem ber the accom
modations he desires. 

Mr. McMichael, in a March 22 
and 23 meeting with U.S. Festival
site coordinators (l'h~ Worldwid~ 

News. March 29), stressed th:lt the 
chief goal of his office in planning for 
this year's Feast is to develot:J a 
philosophy of "giving to the 
membership" and "providing 
them a service" in all Feast plan
ning. 

.. As has already been mentioned 
in the letters accompanying the 

applications which the members 
recent ly received, we are offering 
several new benefits this year which 
we hope will be of real service to the 
membership. " 

Mr. McMichael was referring to 
an insurance policy provided free to 
all those r'!;rticipating in the tithe-of
the-tithe program, expanded Youth 

REMINDER 
The Festival Office offers the following reminders to 

Feast applicanls to help them speed up processing: 

• Be sure to return your application by the June 1 
deadline. 

• Fill in all requested information. Use Ihe "Com
ments" section for special notes or requests. 

• Be sure to include your deposit, one per application. 

• Make sure all figures add up and your check is made 
out for the correct amount. 

• Remember to sign your check. 

• Canadian brethre~: Send no Canadian funds; send 
an international ;x>stal money order or interbank 
draft. Please do not send cash. 

Festival brochure planned for U.S. 
BIG SANDY - The Festival 

Office here is busily preparing 
81O-by·ll·inch. full·color 1976 fes
tival brochures for all major U.S. 
Festival sites, according to Budde 
Marino of the office. who is in charge 
of the project. 

Eleven brochures are actually 
being prepared, though each will 
have the same cover design. and 
several of the articles will be 
common to all. 

According to Mr. Marino. the 
brochures may vary in number of 
pages but are expected to fall in the 
48- to 54-page range. depending on 
the site. 

Each site's publication is slated to 

include . COlor-photo montages of 
Hert>ert W. and Gamer Ted Ann· 
strong, letters of welcome from local 
officials and other features such as 
emergency pbone numbers, an 
activities schedule for the site, a 
guide to restaurants and feature 
stories on local items and activities of 
interest. as well as advertising. 
according to Mr. Marino. 

Plans call for 80,000 copies to be 
printed. Two free copies wiJ1 be 
given to each family registering at a 
U.S. site, with additional copies to 
be available at $1 per copy while the 
supply lasts. 

"We're trymg to put together a 
brochure which will be a constant 

companion guide for the members," 
Mr. Marino said, '''The policy we 
have established for the brochure will 
be 60 percent editorial and 40 percent 
commercial, and it will be printed on 
quality stock." 

A decision whether to include 
blank pages for sermon notes in the 
back of the brochure, as was done in 
some previous editions, is yet to be 
made. 

1be brochures will have such 
articles as an update on the 
Ambassador International Cultural 
Foundation and the Church's Youth 
Opportunities United (YOU). There 
will be maps, guides to museums and 
galleries. a fmancial planner and a 

Opponunities United (YOU) ac
tivities, the printing of an improved 
Festival brochure and other benefits. 

The Festival Office staffers in· 
c1ude Mr. McMichael, Mr. McKin
ney, Budde Marino (who is also 
assistant director of campaigns for 
the Work), Bill Braden and Paul 
Hunting. 

"These men wear many hats, each 
having three or four major respon
sibilities within the departments, and 
~y~ra: having responsibilities with 
the 'Campaign Office," said Mr. 
McMichael, who also directs the 
Personal Appearance Department. 

Full-time secretaries are Norma 
Davis, main receptionist for the 
Festival and Campaign offices; 
Janice McKee, secretary to Festival 
and campaign director McMichael; 
Miss Eddy, secretary to Jack 
McKinney, Festival and campaign 
business manager, and Diane Luker, 
secretary to Mr. Marino. 

Two student general secretaries 
are Claire Goodman, a sopho
more at the college here, and 
Susie Klaus, a junior. 

Booked for 10 Years 

While the processing of housing 
applications is mainly handled in th: 
four to five months before the Feast, 
planning for each fall's Feast begins 
at least a year in advance, according 

page of discount coupons for YOU 
membelS. 

"We stiD have a flood of artwork 
and mecbanicals to coordinate from 
each of the 11 sites relative to 
advertising ," Mr. Marino said. 

Four salesmen, representatives of 
the Festival Office, wiD contact 
businesses at each of the sites for 
advertising between May 10 and 
June 18. he said. 

Rough copy is due July 2, finished 
artwork. by July 30. TIle project is 
planned to be mailed to the sites by 
Sept. 23, according to Mr. Marino. 

Festival director Sherwin 
McMichael summed up the aims of 
this year's brochures: 

"We're trying to take aU of the
good from past brochures and put it 
into this year's publication." 

Monday, May 10, 1976 

MOUNTING 
TORRENT - Fes· 
tival Office secre
tary Donna Eddy 
sits in a processing 
room in which the 
Festival-appl ica
tion deposits are 
sorted and pulled 
from envelopes 
coming in at a rate 
of "a hundred or 
more per day" per 
major U.S. Festi
val site. Up to four 
secretaries at a 
time process ap
plications, which 
are beginning to 
pour in. [Photo 
by Scott Mossl 

to Mr. McMichael. 
Suitable sites are chosen (see 

article, page 9) witb expected 
attendance in mind, and halls are 
contracted. 

•• Many of these auditoriums are 
booked up years in advance," Mr. 
McMichael said. "Some of them 

r----------------------------------, ~~ 

-

• 14 
CONFERRING - Festival di<ector Sherwin McMichaeI,left, discusses a 
_1119 model of II¥! new Festival broc::homs with _ Marino. 

coordinator of the project. At right is a preliminary cowr design lor II¥! 
new brochures. [Photos by ,Iohn Robinson and Scott Moss] 

FESTIVAL SIT 

• REPRESENTS 

REPRESENTS 

·Based on spring, 1976, cr 
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have bookings 10 years in advance 
for certain times of the year. 
Fortunately. the Festival season is 
not one of the busiest times of the 
year, 80 it's open for us. n 

Projeoted attendance at U.S. sites 
this faU is as foUows: Big Sandy 
10,300; Jekyll Island, Ga., 2,400; 

• 
~ 

Hampton, Va., 5,000; Lake of the 
Ozarks, Mo., 9,500; Mount Pocono, 
Pa., 10.400; Spokane, Wash., 
4,600; Squaw Valley, Calif., 3,800; 
St. Petersburg, Aa., 7,000; Tucson, 
Ariz., 8,500; Wisoonsin Dells, Wis. 
11,400; Lahaina. Hawaii. 1,500; and 
Pasadena 1,500. 
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Locale important in site choice 
By Scott Moss 

BIG SANDY - When the 
Festival Office chooses a new Feast 
site, five major things are taken into 
account: site location, the au~ 

ditorium, the housing potential. the 
number of family~type activities in 
the area and the weather, according 
to Festival director Sherwin 
McMichael. 

Mr. McMi~hael noted that the 
location of the site is of prime 
consideration .• 'Two thirds of our 
membership live east of the Missis· 
sippi, so it is fainy easy to select sites 
in the eastern portion of the United 
States which are within easy driving 
distance of sizable concentrations of 
members. 

"However, in the ·less denseJy 
populated western states we have a 
more difficult situation. 

"Mr. Ted Armstrong preferred 
fewer sites with larger attendances 
this past year rather than a large 
numberofsmaU sites. As a result , we 
dropped our Salt Lake City site, 
which we had used in 1975. 

• 'There are not enough members 
in the area surrounding Salt Lake 
City to support a large site [see the 
accompanying map]. ,. 

Mr. McMichael feels it is best to 
have larger sites with a minimum 
attendance of 5,000. "We feel the 

larger group at a given site provides 
us with a better bargaining POSitK)o, 
which will allow us to get the types of 
auditoriums and arrangements most 
suitable to our membership." 

Considered when choosing the 
auditorium are stage visibility, 
seating capacity. quality of the 
sound system, proximity and 
size of parking facilities and gen
eral appearance and quality of 
the hall itself. 

The hall is boo~ed with a binding 
contract a year in advance so no 
last-minute cancellations can disrupt 
plans. 

Next in line is housing potential. 
That is, are there enough quality 
housing facilities in the area? 

Each site has a housing coor
dmator who worlcs with overall 
housing coordinator Jack McKinney. 
lbey visit each facility and judge 
• 'many • many factors relative to each 
motel and hotel, inclnding the cost," 
Mr. McMichael said. "We save 
approximately $400,000 to 
$500,000 a year for the members in 
what would otherwise be excessive 
costs throughout the Festival sites. A 
great deal more work. goes into 
housing than anyone remotely 
imagines unless they've partici
pated in it." 

The Chamber of Commerce of a 
prospective city is usually anxious to 

nsityand Fea t Sites 

have the Festival held in its area, Mr. 
McMichael said. "Every time the 
Worldwide Church of God visits a 
site ... it means anywhere from $1 
miUion to $2 million being spent in 
an eight- to IO-day period," he said. 
"We're not keeping the Festival at 
any site where we're not welcome. " 

Another important factor is the 
family activities available. That was 
one reason Hamilton, Va .• is being 
substituted for Roanoke. according 
to Mr. McMichael. Church members 
wrote the office, mentioning the lack 
of ~tivities and adequate housing 
facilities in the Roanoke area. So the 
site was changed to Hampton, which 
boasts better housing and activities. 

Even the weather is taken into 
account. The Festival Office tries to 
pick a site with mild and predictable 
fall weather, though exceptions are 
made, Mr. McMichael said. He said 
there will always be a need for some 
northern sites, since oot all the 
brethren can afford to transfer to the 
South. 

Even tI-.e Poconos, in Pennsyl
vania, notorious for streaks of bad 
we8lher, is appreciated by many 
people who attend, he said. 

"1bere have been some unpre
dktable weather problems, but I 
think they are something we have to 
accept." 
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BABIES 
AMARILLO. Tell - Tamar. Dawn firs! 
Giugl'l1er, .second child 01 S'lve at'Id Teresa 
Crytlf. April 2., 8.20 pm .• 7 polWlds 90UflGeS. 

CLEVElAND. 01'110 - Jason Edward. firs! 50<"1 . 
ftrsl c:hild 01 Bod and Ul'ldii Olen., April 20. 9-24 
am . 8 p:lunds 3 ounces 

COLUMBUS. 01'100 - Jeremy Wayne. firs. son, 
~rSI Child 01 Lonnie and Lucy Ana (Miller ) Martin. 
"pot 8, 8 '52 pm . 9 pounds' \It ounces 

DENVER, Colo - Oerek Eugene. second son 
sevenlh child 01 David and Nitli (Hann,vigJ 
Seroka. Jan. 31 , 6:12p.m . 9 pounds S'h ounces. 

EVANSVILLE. Ind. Deborah R~a. firsl 
lJaug/lter, second child of John and Barbera 
Wesley. "p",7, 12 P m .. 7 pounoe. 3'11 ouroces 

FAYETTEVILLE, Arlo; - Joanna Mati., firsl 
daughler . lhird cMd 01 Jim and BoMie Wiliams. 
Feb . • , 11 :39 p.m .• 7 polWlds 2 ounces. 

FORT WAYNE. Ind. WH~.m 08_, first 301'1 . 
firS! Child 01 PtI~~p and Pamel, (Black) Martln. 
Apf~ 19. 10'24 p,m., 8 pounds 6oUl'lcn. 

FORT WORTH. Te~ . - Ruth E~'abeth . firsl 

~~t:~\~~1 ~~~~. ~'o M~::,~r' . Tom Kinsey. 

HAMIL TON. Bermuda - Andrew Christopher. 
I\"r51 son. second child 01 Mary Jaoe and Rodney 
TlIyIor. Feb. 24. 4 p.m .. 7 pounds 3 ounce!!. 

HOBART. AWlltrll~a - JonalhW\ Roy. IIrst son. 
ftrsl childol Anne and Ke'fin Summers. March 20. 
6:38 p m .. 8 poundl 3V! ounces . 

KELOWNA. B.C. - Kateo MIlne. second 
daughter. second child 01 Da...,d and Kllthy 
Jensen. April tS. 2:17 lI.m . 7 pounds 140unceS. 

LAKE CHARLES. La. - Benlamin. iourth son. 
Mlh ch~d 01 Mr. and Mrs. LOOao Stoute. March 8. 
8 8,m .. 9 pol,ll1ds 2 ounces. 

LAKE OF THE OZARKS, Mo. - Seth Detos. firsl 
&on. thlrdchUdoiRodlndJudyReyl'lOlda.~il2. 
2·t9 8.m .. 8 POUllda 1 YJ ounces. 

LAKE OF THE OZARKS. Mo. - Maxwell Lee. 
IirSI son, lirst child 01 Ed and Marcell WiIMams. 
April 9 . 1:10 a.m . 8 potJl'lds 1111 Ol,ll1ces. 

:t.r:-r~~'o~:c.: -;",;;,~"~r=~~d~~~~: 
1 27 8.m .. 8 pounds 8 ounces. 

LONG BEACH. Calil. Ian Michael, firsl son. 
Iirsl childofWayml and Deborah Atchison. March 
30. 8:10 8.m .. 6 pounds 15 OlXlces. 

LUTON, Ellglalld - Demck John. 1;.",;ood SOil. 
second child 01 Stewart Md Susan Gilchrist. 
March 14. 9:45 a.m .. 8 pounds, 

MELBOURNE, AUltralla Heidi. first daughter, 
IIrsl ch~d 01 Bruce Md lora LehmaM. March 25, 
6.30 a.m .. 7 pounds 8 ounces. 

MILWAUKEE. Wis - Joel Gtell. th ird son. third 
child 01 Richard and Virginia Reeves, Feb. 16, 
6:21 p.m .. 9 pounds 40UIlCH. 

~OU:~~~~. Chil:?~la~Ih;.~n~ai'n1! 
Michalak,ApriI21 . 11 :301.m .. 7 pounds I ounce, 

PERTH. Australia Jason Boyd. secolld SOil. 
third chi\d 01 LeslerandSandreMcKelvie. April 8. 
4·59p.m .. 8 pounds. 

PHOENIX. Ariz. - Ernest Fred. Itlird SOil. 13th 
child 01 Ernesl Fred and Margarel 
~~,K\aU. March 29. 6 :40 p.m .. 8 pounds 1 111: 

PHOENIX . Ariz. - Lali,ha Micl'lfllie. first 
~ughter. !lrst child 01 Marc a,rId Carolyn 
Maslerson. April 17. 2:10 p.m., 7 pounds. 13"'" 
ounces. 

PIKEVILLE. Ky. - SII,an Lucretia.lirltdaughler. 
~'st child 01 Larry and Crystal Ph~Hpa. Apt'll 5. 
5. 11 a.m .. 5 pounds 11 ounces, 

R!CHMOND. Va. Mandy Tess, first daughter. 

.rat child 01 OaMY and Gail IEI~I) Wonunan. 
Apnl15. 1:36 p.m .. 6 polXldll4 OLrle.s. 

ROCKFORO. J~ , - Son;' lee. fira\ GllIgh1er. 
MOOodch~d olOaryiand Kathy Swaill. M.rctl25. 
9:15 • . m .. 9 poundl8 OUIlC8S. 

SACRAMENTO, Ca~1. - Steveo Michael. lourth 
son. fourth d'1~d 01 Dave and Cheryl Rotllnson. 
Apr~ 12. 7'09 1m .• 9 pounds ,.,., ouncel 

SAN GABRIEL VAllEY. Ca. 1 Meredith 

r~s~e :a~:'~~~.I~ r2·;fao~~ .8h~;:d~0,~ 

SEAnLE. Wash. - Rebecca Suzanne , Ihlfd 
daughter . $Ivanlh child 01 Ted and Margaret 
BrUSh. April 2. 2:31 p.m .• 9 pounds 60uoe.s 

SPRINGFIelD. Mo. Nathan Jail. first son. 
secolld child 01 Jadl and Vielti Willoughby. Aplll 
16. II :15p.m .• 7poulld,60ullCes. 

ST. JOHN·S. Nlid. - Shawn Michael. Ilr" son, 
ftf1ll ch~d 01 Cart and Frances Hayward. April 21 , 
9:52p,m .. 5 polXlds 90une.s 

ST. JOHN'S. Nlid. - Fredeock Wayne. Iiral son. 
SKOndchlkl01 Wayne and PaulineEane. March 
8. 12:35 p,rn .. 8 pouncJs 10 01Xle.1. 

WICHITA. Kan. - Tallgela LouIse. firsldaughter. 
ftrstchltdolJaclc and $o,8/l Wedel. April 17. 3:12 
a.m" 6 pounds 14 ounces.. 

I PERSONALS I 
Send your personal, along with 

a WN mailing label with your ad
dress on it, to "Personals," The 
Worldwide News, Box 111, Big 
Sandy, Tex., 75755, U.S.A. Your 
personal must follow the guide
lines given in the "Policy on 
Personals" box that frequently 
appears on this page. We cannot 
print your personal unless you 
Include your mailing label. 

PEN PALS 
To all 01 you who were so killd andanawered rr 
ad last October: I'm sOO)' I haven'l written. I lhofl .. 
01 all 01 you often with much altectlon. Barbera 
Worsl'lam. 

Three siSlers. Pam. 22. Kathleen. 18. aM 

~ta"neci ~~ch""'."~ ait!:,~ne =as':~';';u~ 
;~~~a~~r:'.mSce"Yd.SI .. Aughnaeloy. Co. 

I w~ be 15 in May IIl1d I would Uke to hear lrom 
guylorglri' '40nup.ltlkellwlmmlng.bike ricllng, 

;~~~:: ;:~n~ie~ C7r~e~ :I~le~Jc·. ~:~~ 
32789. 

lam 13andwouidtikelOhaveapan pal lrom New 
Zaaland ancUor AUltra~a. Angie Gum. 82 Marton 
Lane . Eugeoe. Ora .. 97404. 

h;:Un! M~~:' ~:ri~~:~{N~~~~k In ~~;::; 
Ellgland. I was born In Cromer when my lather 
was In the Ail Force, and I'd Wke to know what ill, 
like now. We left In January. 1962. Melody Halch 
117 years oid). 2012 Wuhlnglon Ave .. CaldWell. 
Idaho. 83605, 

BIRTH ANNOUNCEMENT 

We'd like to let 
the readers of 
The Worldwide 
News know 
about your new 
baby as soon 
'5 it arrives! 
'ust fill out this 
~ upon and 

send it to the 
3ddres5 given 
oelow as soon 

, as possible 

i 
afterthe baby is 
born. 

Our coupon baby Ihis issue is John "Chip" Mw Sloan In. son 01 John and Nancy Sloan of Sl 

~ 1:!~~~bi~~k ::~~:it°eul;:~~r~d)~~~: ~,:;z~:n ::~~.ura:~1 I,~r :ige :n~T~~~~ ~~~5~ 
U S.A Please Illclude Ihe Ilarne 01 child. parents ' Ilamea and acldress. Sorry. we canl'lO\ 
lvarantee using or retum"g your photO. Submission limited 10 members ollha Worldwide 
Church 01 God who are subscribers. Please enclose your WN acldress label. 

,--------------------, 
I BIR'Tlt ANNOUNCEMENT 
t THE WORLDWIDE NEWS 

I :~Xd~~DY, TEX., 15155, U.S."" -

I Church area: .. 

I Baby's •• " and m;dd~ name" 

I No, 01 chldren same sex as baby (Jnc/uding baby): . I ~"'": .. Dn~::.sT"'a1 No of chl"'.n (Includ;ng baby) ... 

I Birth date: ...................... Time: ....... 0 a.m. 0 p.m. Weight: .. I ________ ~ 

The WORLDWIDE NEWS 

Slngle.lemale member would ~ ke pen pals 39 to 
45. I'm 38. hke C&W muSic. out-of-doors. 

T":m~~' ~:~i~~.S:~~I~~~~7!0~~~r·lg~~9 
Hi! I am 12 ano would like boys and girt~ from 

;~~aa~dt;eurg:~;;~It~~~;~lle~tkay~I~;1~ 
Thomas Ave .. No. A. Alamosa. Colo .. 81101 

HI! I'm a Qlrt . 16. a iunlor. I would Mketo hear Irom 
guys e .... rywher. 15 to 20. Some 01 my inter~'ts 

:~im~~~~'tr~":ti~~'1 :a,,:.-;g.II.~rt;,~~: 
2858 S. Main SI .. Niles. Ohio. 4«46. 

Hit I would ~ke to hear lrom anyone and 
..... ryone. I'm 13 and InterestlKl In animals. 
c/'Il$ch" portS. Guy. and girts. wrile Tracey-del 
GaUdio. 10351 N, Oak Grove Rd .. Cohoctah. 
Mich .. 48816. 

L~y 01 ArIo:allsal : I mal you et Tulia dane. April 17 
bullor9Ot \0 ask your address. Please write Cal 
$mltn. 514 S. Main. Apt. 5. Wichita. Kao .. 67202. 

b?~~:idwl~~~~~r~l~J~~~~~~~!rt;~is: 
world 1001 Jull. Emery. Star RI. . Bo~ 503, 
ChugLa • . Alaska, 99567. 

I ama widow. 48. lntere,lS : God's Worlo:. outdoor 

i£::~tti~i~·~~·I~ri:."~~~~s.~:. 
HI! I'm a lemale Caucasian. 17. would enjoy 

~!':r!~:f'~~ 'g;!~!~o~~ .~~e~ 
1'No. Use Hartness. Rt. 2, Bo~ 61A. Middleton. 
Teon" 38052_ 

Lady, 48. divOf'Ced. member ,ince 1968. would 
Wke 10 write gentlemen about same a{l8. 
Inlereats: music. dallclng. piano. gardenmg. 

=~ytyl:'~~80g.r=;.a:~nSna;:~:: 
writing ' letters, comedy and musical plays. 

~t~=-~:I.'. ;~=nt~6h~~~~"9' 
Caucasian male. 39. single member. wilhea to 
write ladies 25 to 40. Inl.relts: God's Worlo:. 
hlstory,currentevell1l.lporta. music. outdoors. 

=an":;a,~~~I1~"'41:~ Overtook Ave .. 

Conllie 1T0m Ihe cheertesdlllg leam. Wamer 
Robin s, Ga .• Ihat compeled al Pasadella. mel 

r~~rya~~~~~~~;.~~~~a~~~u~~c'Zn~, 
attendlhe Monlerey c",,Jrch. 

Boy. 11. would "ke pell pals 9 to 12. boy orplrt. 
Illtere5ts : I wlmmillg. any kind 01 ball. bikmg. 

V:1~I:lar:.o~ .. s;2'1e:: 2638 Tierra Circle, 

D&R member. mother. would ~k. to hear lrom 
8flyEngh~apealdngmembersol~sChurch. 
any age, Inlerell&: baking, sewlflg. kniltino. 

:C-ar=fu, b3~'~~I:'I~~~t~~~B~~~: 
N.Y .. 10454. 

~icVd ~~:~: h~=::!e~~a~~~%~ 's!~::~~: 
Austria. Fr ance, Garmany. Israel. Ihe 

~U:~Te~: 7~~~l Collman. Box 11 I 3. BIg 

Black mate woVld love 10 hear lrom anyone 19 10 
30. Many mlerests. Jerome Thomas. 5824. Box 
28. Pendleton. Ind .. 48064. 

Would C.M. 01 Sacramento please write C.C. 01 
LA. 

ENGAGEMENTS 
Mrs. Mary Hanslly 01 Clermonl. Queellsland. 
Austra~a. has ",eat pleasure in anflOU'lcing the 
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POUCY ON PERSONALS 
The personal c:ohJmn exists tJ serve our readers. ~ we cannot be responsibletof the 
accuracy Of each ad. Theretore. when you answer a per.IOn8l. it is your responsiblAty 
to check the source of the ad. Get all the lacts before you act! 
WE WILL RUN: (1) Only Ihose ads accompanied by a recent Worldwide HeW$ ' 
mailing IabeJwith your addreas on it; (2) pen-pal requests: (3) engagement, wedclng 
and anniversary notices: (") ads conceming temporary ftI'nPoYment lor teenaget1J 
wanting jobs lor the slUTllTMtr: (5) lost-end-found ads: (6) ads from persons seeking 
personal intonnation (tor example. about potential homesites or Wing roncttions) 
8bout other geographical areas: (7) other ads that are judged timely and appropriate. 

WE WILL NOT RUN: (I) Ads from nonsubscribers; (2) job requests tom anyone 
seeking full-time employment or job otters for full-time employees (however. job 
requests and job offers klr all types of employment may be sent to 1he Human 
Resources Information Center. 300 W. Green, Pasadena, Calif., 91123); (3) Iof-sale 
or want-to-buy ads (e.g .• used cars); (4) personals used as direct advertisi"lg or 
90Hcltatkln tor a business or lncome-prowcing hobby; (5) matrimony ads; (6) other 
eels that are }udged untimely Of inappropriate. 

NOTE: All p&f'SOnais are subfecI to e<itlng and condensation. 

WHERETO WAITE: Send your ads to: "PersonalS," J1)e Worldwide News, Box 111 . 
Big Ssndy, Tex., 75755, U.S,A. 

~~a~":~t..1~:;:~ ~~~'. ~~S~ :'~Z;s\~e~~ : 
Both have beell students at Ambassador. The 

~:>:~~a~::ra~n,:al~;~~~~ildtng ollcer. 

Mr. and Mrs. AI Attworth 01 Pasadena. Calli" are 

:ua;t~rtoL~~~nc~r~ta~a~a~~1 ~11~h~t 
~r:-~~~i ...!;~gCfnU~~es'::~a. Plannlng a 

Aluandar R. Thomson and Rita Mathwig are 
haDov to announce !hllr engagement. Rita 

p,:~~~~~~~::;~~~r~~~~~~l';; 
Pasedanl. 

~t.sfa~ Ma~. O~r:~S~d T~~se~llo~o~~or~re' 
A:.~;,oeW:~~:f J~~;S d~~~i:'ciw~ ~~~k~f 
Alaska. Both are members 01 the AnchOf'age 
churCh, The bride-elect has anended Anchorage 
CommunityCollageandls worki1g torthe Bureau 
01 Land Management in Anehorage. The 
groom-to·be is a VIetnam veteren who has 

r:~idb(;.rJ.';~ ~~isN~~~~~~8:'~ 
the Alaska Slate Departmenl 01 Highwaya In 
GirdWood. The weddillg Is set lor May, 

Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert M. HaUl1 ollha ClarksOOrg. 
W.Va .. church are pleased to IIIlTlOunce Ihe 

~t!f~~~~~~~~,:rre~~d't:Z ~:r.m ~ 
Goldar 01 the Pittsburqh. Pa.. church. The 
brlde-IO'be atleoos Pomt Parlo: Collega In 
Pitteburgtl and works u a draftswomao lor 

~~~~~~ -f:f::::~in¥e~~ol:~~~~ftu~eool~ 
Pittsburgh and IS employed by a molel chain. 
Plans are being made lor a winter or early·sprlng 
wedding. 

Mr. and Mrs. Bill J. Faulkner 01 Lexlnglon, Ky .. 

~~::e ~n~"~~:~:~ ~a~e~:::~le~j 
Franklort. A July wedding is planned. 

WEDDINGS 

MR. AND MRS. LEON CASKEY 
Helen Gertrude Stilbom. daugllter 01 Mr. and Mrs. 
Guy Stilbom 01 Mooaomin. Sask .• and Uoy(i 
Robert Teeteert. son 0' Mr. a"<f Mr •. AIldr_ 

~:~-:g~O~R~.~~~i~bO~-r~~:g~a'T::~ 
man was KenrMIth Teeta.rt. brolheroithe groom, 
alld maid 01 honor was Emelene Gall. frlendol the 
~~R~~1!k.oW reside.al No. I. ISAngus 

MR. AND MRS. LLOYD TEETAERT 

MR /JIM) MRS. TED PENDERGRAFT 

Miss Rebecca HllH!~berg. daughter 01 Mr. and 

:~ar,;Ie~ ~'deHilit~~~~ ~~n~a:;::3'Apri~l' 
in Carthage. TI'Ie groom's parents are Mr. and 
Mr •. Albert Pendergran olCart Junction. Mo. Mr. 
00rI Masoll !*'iormed the ceremony. ~Isa Tracy 
Allaman 01 Wichita, Ken .. was maid of honor. 

~e aa~~ ~:.'e.rheM~~new~l~ee::rpri 
Behon, Mo. 

Gilbert BeckliSch 01 Bertrand. Mo., and Debra 
AnnBuelloiChetfee. Mo .• weremarriedApril41n 
Cape Glrlldeau, Mo. Mr. Earl L Roemer 
perlormlKlthe c.remony. The couple presently 
resides In Bertrand. Mo. 

MR. AND MRS. RANDY MOOTS 

MR. AND MRS. ROBERT TUCKER 
Chatlolta Hankin. aM John WII~am. were uOiled 
in marriage March 20 in WIChita. Kan. Mr. 8111 

::~ ~~~m:1 :::~~~!\.io~:le~~ 
(See PERSONALS, page 11) 
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I PERSONALS I 
IContinued from ~. 10) 

the best man . John. Charlotte and ch~dren .<e., 
home.' 58"3 Van Dale , WicMiI 

Drane Reynolds. dilllOh\e. 01 M. and Mrs. John 
Reynolds 01 Chfton. N J .. and Kennelh Rels. son 

~~~ .;~~:,~.~~~~ ~e':.irV~::~~~ ·~h~ew:: 
11'111 betl man. and Mrs evans Whyte. tlsterolln. 

r~~fe;::::!~g~,tnC;:?pr::ft~I~~~ 
Mr. and Mr • . Dennie StaY! and Mr. and Mrs. 
Staoley Mdle. are ~ppy to &I'Il'IOl.WIce the 
m.mage 01 the,r ch~dren. Mel~e EUen Mel 
Sleven Lawrence. March 31 In Lambertville. 
MICh. Mr. MIChael Heche!. paslOr ollhe To18c1o. 
Ohio, church, performed the ceremony. The 
couple w.n he a' 528 Dewill Dr • Rock Springs. 
Wyo. 

MR . AND MRS. STEVE MILLER 

MR . AND MRS. DONALD MOLNAR 

~~~=~~·o~=d.~~~~~~~~ 
:~.Y~~~.:;::,m,:n:;::, :~.~~~~: 
Judy P.araon. 'iUff 01 the bride, as matron 01 
~ and John Molnar, brother ollhe groom . .. 
best ITI.In. The couple .... making their horAe In 
Laramie. 

ANNIVERSARIES 

~~~~~~;t=-=~m~;~~ai;r~ 
La. Mr. Smith, 73. worked in r8~roadeonstruction 
for C»n Inwltries 21 years prior to his 1966 
retirement. In April, 1967, the Smiths moved 10 
Shady Grove ned door to their _Idest son, Paul 

~~. :ag::rO~n-:=::r ~ ~~ 
Smith. hII .... six chMdret1 lcattereG lrom Taua., 
HawaiI. Marie Feazell and family live In 
Pasadena, Calif. Kenneth Smith and family he In 
San Jose. CaNI. Jeannie Moilanen and family W .... 
in lroo Rivet, Midi. David Smith and 'amity: ~ .... In 
Fresno, Calif. Daniel Smith and family are 
statiooed in Ha.a., The Smith. hava 12 
granctchildren. Mr. Smith enjoy. Ishing and hil 
wife anjoya sewing. 

MR. AND MRS. WOODIE SMITH 
To my precious Ittle Ireasul. on the se...enltl 
anniversary 01 our wedding, May 18: Her.', 
hoping thai our future h~ .. together will be 
asgrealinthepuI.Allmylova,lvor. 

SPECIAL REQUESTS 
Mrs. Lorena Mitchell was beglnnlfl9 10 attend 
chlXCh .n.,. har mind was opened to Ihe trulh 
wherl she wu strickan wilt! • slroke th., left her 
partially p.r.ly.tftCl. Although she is $Orne better. 

~ =:..:.,.::~: Y&u:;:r:y~7an:. ~~1~s~ 
Water Mill Rd .. Springfield, Mo .. 65803. 

:~~:=~~Ya==. ~;:d.~fa~':' 
Please pr.yth.t 1.lto wdlbe slrenvth~ . Mrs. 
5 .. Georgi • • 

'fOUf prayers are reqUQlllcilor Sulanna Nolte of 
the BelleVille. III. church. She has a defective 
heal1 vatve and is U/"Iw.verW1g in her f.ith and 
dedication 10 God. Please pray lor har he.ling 
and happiness. She h.s sutlered mUCh. 

John Manoa. .n ,"m.te 0' Chillicothe 
COllec',on.1 InSII,ute . has conlraCled 
'ut)erculosos Please remember him WI'h your 
pr.yers. cards and Ieners 01 encouragemen' Mr 
John Manos Sr 80x 5500 No 112501 
Chillicothe. OhIO. 45601 

I would appreclale your prayers I ha~e suttered 
lor some lime Irom emphysema There IS 110 
Ireatment lor me except 'e",bly polen, drugs I 
am 82 l~iI M Schmoker 1303 NE Campus 
Palkway No 405 Seatlle Wilsh 98105 

I would apprect.te your prayers lor my mother. 
Evelyn Sirandvoid of Portland. Ora . whO has. 

:~:'~r:ltnno::h~~ osa~nr:~~~;~SIS~ ~~ 
connected With the Church. but she need's Goo's 
inlelVention. Thank you Irom deep within. Phil 
Stranctv0!d. Gold Beach, are 

Aequest prayers ollhe brethren lot the resolution 
olseveraJ personal problems. a closer walk wllh 
God Ihe Father ano Jesus ChriSI. .no peace 01 
mlnO. 

:::oe :~~ ~y~~~~C:i::a:d~Sm~~\~,!~: 
be .ble 10 live,here. ' am prepared 10 do what He 
desires and commands. Mar I have your earnesl 
prayers tn 'hIS maUer? R Lee Embry FI HOod 

Pl"ayers will be !lreally appr8C1.led lor my 
brother·in·law (not In Iha ChUfCh). who is dying 01 
cancer 01 the liver. I'm sure God Will h()florlhe 
pr.yers. ~ .B .. Long Be.ch 

We ~ve in a housing project. II's hatd 10 raise 
vegetables .nd flowers becauseol dogs, children 
and other ThingS cauSIng damaqt!. For a longtime 
I've wanled an organic garclen 10 give me 
somethlngfulfil~ng 10 do. and reduce foodcoslS; I 
I ... the problems can be corrected Ihltlugh 
pr'yerforprotectionolourplants. Thebrethren'S 
prayers w~1 be .ppred.led. Mrs. Vema Faye 
Johnson. Henin, Ala. 

1 would ~ke TO request prayer for my brother. Bob 
Catton. who has complele kidney fallure al .ge 
22. He is on. kidney machine three limes. week 
.t The Columbia (Mo.) MedcaJ Center. He Is not. 
member but has e desire to be healed by God. 
Mrs. R.y Gardner. New Athens. III. 

Your lervent pr'V8fS .re requested lor Mi&s 
Paufine 'fo~. who II suffering from serIoue 
inlern.lconctilionswhichc,use much pain.nd 
roe~eni.=. ~o.~l.attencing servioe. regul.rly . 

Your prayen,. c.nls and concern ate needed for. 
...ry special widow otthelhe Long Beach church. 
Her name II Mary Galbr.lth and ahe has 
dabetea. Her addresa: 2742 E. Third SI.. Long · 
Beach. Call. 

n,.s is a /1IQuelt lor your pr.y", lor the 
...omplele he.~ng of our deat brother. He was a 

~:~:~rc:' ~:ra;~=. Ht!, e~~~. r~;~~~ 
Hodges, RI. t, Box 289, Jonesboro. Tenn. 

~~urn:::t!~sb';l,u:ss::a:,O!;:c'h~~~e ;':.~~ 
In the Church. He has been ~I and sutlers pain 

~n'~~~::: =~ ~~~s :;~Ic~n: 
PI.nk Rd., Romeo, Mich .. 48065. 

THANK-YO US 
Mt. and Mrs. James E. Atllnl . you 're oUf"beloved 
adopted parents. Thank you lor your kindnesses 
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andlo .... We love you Jimmie and Baroaril 

I WQuld !Ike '0 Ihilnk aU my brelhren In Ihe 
8rtdgeport and Hilrtford Conn churches lor 
making mv ~Isl . Passo~er Ntght 10 Be Much 
ObselVed and lirsl annual Sabbalh a mosl 
wO'1c1erlul and memorable evenl '" my new hIe 
I w41nl 10 Ihank our great GOd 101 allOWing me Ihe 
48'l"IOul lu'lough wh,cn made IhlS pOSSible 

~~8.~::~:~~~r~I~~ ~~'i~~~ln~et:::rt' ~~ 
I would ~ke 10 thank themilny brelhren lor Ihell 
i'!tlers c.rds and prayers for my husband. 
~ ~mes Walker who died March JO 01 cancer 
Grace Walker 

To aillhe members ollhe WorldWide Church 01 
GOd and co·wo""ers ThIS" 10 say Ihank you tor 
alilhe 1o .... 1y cards and letters 01 encourilgement 
Conllnued pr.yers wdl be deeply appreclaled 
Love 10 .U. Mrs. C.J. Tulipano. 5501'1 Banon SI 
E., UpPer Duplex. Harrullon, Ont .• L8L 2Z3 
Can.da. 

To E~le Oowe" and lamlly In goOd ot Kenlucky 
,tndConnte In Aflzona Thanks again 101 cards 
lellers ilnd encoUiagemenl ." Love Mrs C.J . 
Tuhpano. 550'1 Barlon SI E . Upper Duplex 
HamiltOn. ani .. L8L 2Z3 Canada. 

AttenllOn Mel Turner: We In the Florence. Ala .. 

~~r:::~~s:~ t~~~k .r~:.tO;:~~lh~~n': ~o~~ 
The enhre membership of Ihe Florence churCh. 

Thank you 10 some very special people 11'"1 ttle 
CookeVille. Tenn .. church: Mrs Bohannon. Mrs. 
Oakes, GI.dys and Ruby. 'fou made Aprl! 21 a 
day never 10 be lorgonen for us. God bless you: 
you were.1I wonderful. Love. Betty ilnd Lelsha 
Whelstone. 

Slnoere Ihanks .nd heartle" love lo.n ollhe 
brelhren thai sent me cards snd letters fromaH 
o~el Ihe U.S.A .. C.nada and AuSTra~ • . I am 
gratefUl lor your pr.yers and concern. Mrs. Mabel 
M'$$ey. 67 P."" Ave., Englewood, N.J .. 07631. 

Mr • • nd Mr~. Jim BarriCk: Thank you so much for 
the m.ny limes you were there when I needed 
help. Ev • • 

I would ~ke to Ih.nk.U who h.ve been concerned 
for me since the report 01 my blood cIotlhat was 
c,used at WQrII. by a leg Injury. Phlebitis eel in and 
still il .Ilecting me. Thank you aHfor your CIrdl, 
letters and encouragement. Ray Becker. 2121 E. 
171t1 SI., Long Beach, Calif .. 90804. 

We the Dallas chUrch would Ike 10 express our 
heartfell thanka 10 Gamer T. Armstrong. Jim 
Thomhill. Ron Olctt and their band lor ttle 
enjovable evening of enTertalnment.t the dance . 
We marveled at I'ow strong your voloe was .11 .... 

~~:n~trv.~eh~g':.~o:~~~t'ch~~~ break. 

LITERATURE 

"Postmark" is The Worldwide News' haven for reader 
contributions that don't fit into any other existing departments 
of the paper. If you have a contribution that isn't quite a news 
article, doesn't fit into the "Wrap-Up" section, couldn't be 
called a lener to the editor or wouldn't look right as a 
miscellaneous personal, send it to: "Postmark," The 
Worldwide News. Box 111. Big Sandy. Tex .• 75755. U.S.A. All 
we ask if that you keep it short. 

(The WN doesn't necessarily endorse any material in this 
column. Contributions are subject to condensation.) 

Just as good 
The church of Bern (Switzer

land) is composed of only a few 
member.i. Frequently we are 
having lunch together, after the 
Sabbath service. Recently we 
went to a restaurant where the 
menu announced a fine meal. 

The waitress came, and before 
ordering we wanted to know what 
kind of meat the "schnitzel" was 
made of. 

She went to ask. came back and 
told us - rather apologetically: 

"Look, it's turkey . But J 
assure you that it does taste just as 
good as a pork. schnitzel.' 

Martin Ryser 
Bern, Switzerland 

* * * 
Reason enough 

At times people talk about 
chewing gum on fast days. In the 
book Consum~r Beware, by 
Beatrice Trum Hunter, a para
graph appeared about gum . 

"Chewing gum is defined 

legally as food and rightly so, for 
about 7J3 of the stick of gum is 
actually swallowed. About 60 per 
cent of the total weight is sugar, 
which amounts to 'I.z teaspoon in 
each stick.. This high proportion 
of sugar is reason enough to avoid 
chewing gum. In studies, the 
chewing of a single stick of gum 
increased sugar in the saliva about 
3,500 percent, and the effect 
lasted about 'I.z hour." 

(Miss) Starr L. Reynolds 
Gaffney. S.C . 

* * * 
Completely leavened 

A group of us had a quite
unusual experience on the Night 
to Be Much Remembered. which 
I would like to share. 

Arrangements had been made 
for us at a cl~b-restaUIant run bv 
the son-in-law of one of our 
group. 

After enjoying a very fine meal 
complete with unleavened bread, 
we heard a commotion. 

Looking around, to our sur
prise there was a large birthday 

1085. Fort Smith. "Ik 72901 

" anyone h8S any lessons 01 Ihe old Cor
respon<lenoe Course !tIat they could give 
away I would appreclale Ihem very much 
Barbar41 E WorSham. 2335 Old Spring Ad . 
Smyrna Ga . 30080 

If anyone oullhere has. copy 01 Vol 2 oT Or 
Hoeh s Compendrum I would be glad 10 
purChase It Of 10 m.ke iI pholOCOPV 01 11 Will pay 

~as~~g~r:~~oN . '(A~~29g~mllglan . t7SC. AI 1 

TRAVEL 
Hungallans - Could I hear tmm anvone pl.nnmg 

~u~~~~\hew':;~I,~a~::~~II~~~t~~n~~a~"fro~ 
widows or Widowers. Also am h'Ylllg 10 locale a 
second·handSlze 1<4 Hungilflanpeasanisoullil 
A EdwarOs. Box 404. Norton. Va .. 24273 

Three AmbassaOOI College studenlS win be 
lravellng altlund the world startmg Augusl . 1977 
We need as much InformatIOn as possible 
concerning ways 01 working passage on board 
ship Irom U.S. Wesl Coast '0 Japan. Philippines. 
10 New Zealand. Australi. to Singapore. Indi • • 10 
SolJlh AlrlCaa"d. Britalllto We$llndtes. We would 
also .ppreciate any In/ormatlOn or advice th.1 
any eXperienced Iraveler can offer us. Mark 
Sadler. Ambassador College. Big Sanay. Tu .. 
75755. U.S.A. 

Couple (bolh membe~l With Three children 10 be 
Ifansierred 10 Savannah. Ga.. In earlv or 
mid·June Would .ppreclale hearing from 
members (in S.vannah areal as 10 ~vlnQ 
conditions. church. schools. Mrs Les Cooper RI 
7. Box 164. Bessemer. Ala .. 35020 

SEP sfl~ntsl Do you need Iransportation to 
Orr? We plan 10 lake a bus. round Trip. lor both 
sessions. Plans are to leave Ch.nanooga. Tenn .• 
June 13 and arri .... In Orr June 15 Iorlhefirsl 

~:ioAd:·lht:r~~;h·.p::n~ai~1311:'0 %~i~i 
479-5080. 

Feast-life and travel Inlormation lor Canad., 
Feast ofT.bern.cles, 1977. 'fou know: we need 
10 know. because we're coming over to keep the 
Feasl with you. J.nel Atherton .nd Jaque~n 
Griffith •• ··O'Rdiwedd." Penyg.rreg Rd. , 
Tonyrel.iI, Mid Gtam, Great Brit.in. 

Residenta 01 Norttl and South Caroln. and 
northern Georgi.: • would Mke the following Inb, 
o:n taxes. cost of ~Vlll.i,jobs, housng. hospital., 
clinics, ooctors, WCG, c~mate lor bronchial 

~~m~h~~, ,re~~r~hiO~:.=.ey. 6143 

SEP. sh.re trartsport.lion. Anyone In Indiana. 
Ohio, southern Michigan or e.lern lilinoitt .re. 
going 10 SEP June 151 Mr son need.' 
transportalion to first session. June IS. We Will 
rumlsh ride horne July. 13 tor one or two othent 
(an~or rides up tor one or two for second 
seSSlOf'l .) Please reply soon Mrs. Robert E: 
Johnson, 7020 S. River Rd .. Fort Wayne. Ind .. -,. 

cake with candles! It was also the 
mother-in-Iaw's birthday. (Of 
course the cake was completely 
leavened.) 

Margaret Famler 
Oklahoma City, Okla. 

* * * 
Worried little sister 

I can still remember the day 
when we found out that shorten· 
ing could be lard unless it is 
specifically called "vegetable 
shortening ... We were all rushing 
around checking the ingredienb 
labels on all ofourfood .l' lIn~v~r 

forget the look on my worried, 
wide-eyed little sister's face when 
she innocently looked up and 
asked, " Does toothpaste have 
shortening?" 

Raffael Ricci 
Sellersville, Pa. 

* * * 
Fried salsify 

Salsify is a biennial garden 
vegetable, also called oyster 
plant. 

'The plant i5 native to the 
Mediterranean area, but it also 
grows in the northern United 
States_ The tapering .roots are 
used in Europe and America as a 
table vegetable . 

A common method of prepara
tion consists of cutting them into 
small pieces. boiling until tender 
and creamy. They are also good 
boiled, then dipped in cracker 
crumbs and fried. They give an 
agreeable flavor to soups. 

Farmers cultivate salsify in the: 
same manner as the parsnip. The 
roots are easily kept over winter, 
,either in the ground or stored in 
cool. moist ean.h . 

Linda Arnold 
Fisk . Mo. 
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I would ~kfl to hear I.om tHelhren .n Bake,s~eld 
Ca~1 My daughler plans 10 luend Ihe summer 
Guard Dog T,.,n"'g SchOOl.' Man(lefl" Kennels 
She ..... ~I need rides 10 church Thelma e .... eS$ AI 
I. So. I' 8 . ChlUron . Neb . 69;.\37 

MICELLANEOUS 
Aug_ 'four llowers ilre the best Thanks 101 Ihe 
lose. Can' <47 B,U 

~~F~:~~;w"Elr~!I~~fZ:h~·:wi~~ 
Cenlfa! .StatlOn") Who gave and helped olhers 
desPlle ,""allOn") Who PIcked up Ihe hot"Iey (the 

;:~~n w:~~ :;~~%h'.!Jh:~k~brh:a~~~:scf"~: 
joked and had fun wllh everyone"' Give IhankS 
foroU/grandPa for all he h.s done. And soon we 
sh.1I see him .ndag .. n.wenha .... tun 

To Caplaln 110m 19o1 See ~ou soonl 

Mabel. h.ve piece lor qu~t . PleilSe hold II you 
ha .... 100 many 

~~~. ptease lei me know how you do handwork' 

Esler 'fu ollhe Philippmes has requelled Ihat wa 
s.y hello 10 Iha WCG 10/ her So. WCG " Hellor' 
JlmmieanoBaroara 

SORRY! 
We print personals onfy 

from WN subscribers and 
1heir dependents: And we 
cannot print your personal 
unless you include your 
mailing label. 

Ate thete .ny brethren Iving In the Lucknow or 
Winqnam. Onl .•• rea? Would be Inleresled in 
he.,.,.,g lrom you as I am originaltr Irom thal 
region. left lor Manitoba in 1966. Roll H.mil1on. 
Box 93, Shllo, Man .. AOK 21.0, Caned •. 

Would like to h ..... any Inlormation on Bates 
method lor improving sight without glasses: 
where to aertd lor inform.tion. boOklets. eiC. 
Thankyo~ muchl Mrs. G. Crifasi, 3068 Wade Rd •. 
C.pac. Mtch., 48014. 

To my darling son: Thank you, Alex, lor 18 
precious yean:. Love. Mother. 

I.mlooltlng lor someone who can orwHlleI! me or 
.end me some seed of hops. I heve inqtJlled 01 

~='~=~:,-=~d r,: .~~~~: 
Tenn .. 37355. 

Help wanted: F.nn family desires t88nage gil110 
.,,'al wllh hOUlekeeping. gardening and 
cooking. Experience .ppreciated bul not 
neotIs.lIY. Must be willing to learn .nd do qua~ty 
worll.. have good dispoSItion, mo;r.1 char.CIer. 

~~t ~.In~:~~~. !'r ... :c:.,:~~eJ:. ~I!~ 
Pancake, Atwood. Kan" Sn30. (913) 826-9280. 

=E~~~~H:;r~:r ~J:.u~i::re~:.~: 

Attenlion ' 8oslon, Concord. Montpelier. 
Providence, Springfield. H.rtford and Montreal 
chlXCheS: Would ijke 10 tell my friends there th.t 1 
.m happily settled now In Wichita, Kan. Am 
wo""ing as an eleclrical draftsman at Cessna 
Aircraft and wMI be reluming 10 Wichita State 10 
lake night course and Inish up my eng ....... nng 
degree. CaJ Smith. 514 S. M.in, ApI . 5. Wichita, 
Kan .. 67202, (316)265-0051. 

To Charlie Chase: " Love be.rs all things. 

:~:'Y!{lald;:rtan~M~11 ~':rYo~~!:y~1I 
I'm looking tor anyone In the church in~IVed in 
alrcrat! mechanics 10 "' !l~;;..:':JIir opintOnS and 
views on work In thai I. ) e Cooper. 1213 
Judson A .... .. Ev.nston, III. , 60202. 

JOhn Albrighl , lormerly 01 
Pittsburgh· ntown churthes, how about 
d:,)pping It Ine? I ha.rd a rumour rou had 
shipped OUI west somewhere - is this true'? I'd 
Mke 10 hear lrom. you, okay? "-'try O. 
Melanson, 1109 Whitley St.. Cambridge (P). 
Ont .• NlH lG2. 

Does anrone Irom Montreal ~r Ihe Knowl· 
ton-Granby .re. know my lamllv from whet! 
..... _re ~vlng In your area in the '60s? My I.ther 
and mother ate C.milia and Jean,.-.d I have two 
sistera. We h.VIiI lived In Ville 51. Michel 
(Monlre.l) .nd Knowlton In Ihe e.8Iern 
townships .• nd my unde owns P.ge·1 IGA alore 
In Knowl1on (now Bromont?). PIe.,. wrile if you 

K;n':~ 0;;,.,1 Ji"~ch'1.arn;;~la~:n~'1": 
~:n~. St .. C.mbndge (Pl. Ont .. N3H tG2, 

WolAd the Ho_ lrom the Pittsburgh. P . .. 
ehtKc:h pIe .. e contaC1 us. My husband's 

:~~~:me~=all!i6'4m~:~:0~n~r. ~~~ 
Bettendorf, low •. 52122. 

WhiteChlXCh lamity in Rl\odesia invites letlers 
from members worktWide who".,.y be intelested 
In the situallon hele In southern Alrica. We are 

~:~~f~~lnaTul~=~~:~J£J:~J: 
Bulaw.yo. Rhodesi • • 

, Mrs. Mary e.xler of Jackson. N.J .. Mrs. Jaeger 
.nd I heard you are Ie,vll"lg for Atlzon. soon. I 
wanled to wllte you bolore you laft. bul I Iosl your 
.ddress. C.II me al (20 I) 963·0386 coiled. 01 
wnte Dominie Mancini, 326 Clinton St., Hoboken. 
N.J .. 07030. 

ANSWERS TO PUZZLE ON PAGE 4 
HtdOenVlilrse OeUieronom't'JO. I9 ·Icallhea .... n 
.nd earttllo record Ihis d.y agalnsl you. Ihilll 
ha .... set belore you lile .nd dealh. blessing and 
cursing: lherefore. choole life. Ihal both thou and 

;~11~~~7~~~~7.:f~t~~h~!iEi~\~: 
::rrN)I~~b~~~~s~i~~LJ~~r'M~b ~~V:7a~ 
calch. (a) yearn. 
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Local church news wrap-up 
the Lcnnarth Fransson home for an 
Anchorage-church sing·along April 
3. It was a hot lime in cold Alaska. 
especially for those sitting next to the 
tradittonal barrel stove. 

Two Kinds of Parties 

ANCHORAGE. Alaska - With 
spring in the air, 12 happy preschool
ers had a party April 4 that included 
games, songs, dancing. refresh
ments, puppet making and pottery 
painting . 

Three dances. the bunny hop. 
alley cat and hershuwal (an Israeli 
folk dance). were taught by 12-
year-old Judy Stephens. a member of 
a local folk-dance group. 

The pottery had been made by the 
children at an earlier party from 
native clay that had been dug at 
Earthquake Park before winter. 

Also April 4, first through sixth 
graders of the Anchorage church mel 
at the Bill Kraniches for a 
birdhouse-and-apron party. 

Each had been given six weeks to 
complete his project at home with the 
help of his parents. (The girls made 
aprons and the boys birdhouses.) 

Each partygoer presented a project 
and spoke a few minutes about it. 
Judges then picked out the outstand· 
ing quality of each project and 
awarded ribbons and prizes. 

Birdhouse awards went to Chris 
Bolum, best built; Mike Picken. 
most practical; Danny Wegh, most 
original; Chad Dillon, best painted; 
and David Kranich, biggest. 

Apron awards went to Wendy 
Wegh, most difficult; Sammy EI· 
ledge, cutest; Robyn Lewis, most 
ambitious; Wendy Eckman, most 
colorful; Heather Lewis , most un· 
usual; Carol Rolinski, most artistic; 
and Judy Rolinslci , most practical . 
Sandra Kranich and Alic~ W~gh . 

BuIfaJo Swbn Meet 

AMHERST. N.Y. - The Buf· 
falo, N. Y., church was oost of its 
second annual swim meet March 27, 
competing with teams from the Erie 
and Rochester. N.Y .• chW'Ches. 

The meet was at a high school 
he",. 

Nine freestyle relay events based 
00 age and sex, with four swimmcn 
on each team, were held. A point 
system had been set up for each 
",Jay. 

The final seo",; Buffalo 59, 
Rochester 51 and Erie 34. 

Randy Gilmo", was voted the 
most valuable swimmer. He swam in 
three of the nine relay events. 

Beth MeJciliom: of Buffalo did a 
synchronized water ballet to the 
theme from Mahogany. 

Buffalo got the trophy for the 
second straight year. Any team 
winning three yean consecutively 
will keep the trophy. Ron W/odyga. 

Costume hrty 

AUSTIN, Tex. - The Austin 
congregation put its imagination to 

use March 27 for a costume pany 
with entenainment. dancing. an 
old·fashioned auction. games and 
prizes. 

Cakes, paintings and other items 
were auctioned to raise money for 
YOU and other church activities. 
Winners for the best-decorated cakes 
were Brenda Childer.; for her 
leddy-bear-shaped cake and Jean 
Patterson for her bicentennial-flag 
cake. 

A raffle was held to select the 
winner of an oil painting by Jerry 
Carlow. 

Winners of awards for costumes: 
• Children: Jason Albert, 

Elizabeth Childers, Aaron Davis and 
Scott Talbott. 

• Youths: Ronda Ross and David 
Beebe. 

• Adults: Mrs. Mary Childers, 
women's division; Jerry Carlow and 
Danford Bryant, men' s; and Mr. and 
Mrs. Marvin Talbott. couple. 

Entertainment was a flute solo by 
Brenda Childers and a piano solo by 
David Beebe. Jean Talbou. 

Fair Nets Fair Amount 

BATON ROUGE. La. - The 
church here held a fun-night fair 
March 20 to raise money for the 
Worle Ten-cent tickets were sold to 
participate in cakewalks, darts, 
bingo, a fish pond, a footbaH throw. 
ringtoss and a pistol range. 

Arts and crafts, canned goods and 
Tupperware were sold. Then came 
the auction of everything that was 
left. 

The dQor prizes were an electronic 
calcuJator and two American flags. 

Mter a really fun time, the Baton 
Rouge church was able to send about 
$400 to headquarten. Wilson Grice. 

AustraJloo Squaft DmK:iD& 
BLACKHEATH, Australia -

Members of the church here and 
some visiton from Sydney spent a 
weekend here in the Blue Mountains 
Man:h 20 and 21. 

TIle first evening they met at the 
Festival Tabernacle for a lively 
family evening, which commenced 
with some square dancing. 

Len Monis instructed and was 
caller. 

Members tbe'l. .danced to music 
provided by Phil Plows. Peter Bateup 
and Robert Haanstra. 

Afte r supper Mr. and Mrs. Wayne 
Elfversen organized a game caUed 
twister for the children. More square 
dancing followed. 

'The next day there were a 
barbecue, tennis and other activities. 
Margaret SMard. 

Proverbs 31 Co"""pt 

COLORADO SPRINGS. Colo. 

WE'RE SPEEDING UP 
A1J you may have noticed. the "Wrap-Up" section of the WN 

is becoming more current, thanks to the help 01 you who 
contribute to this column. 

Our goal is to have writEH'S send us reports of news events 
within a week aher the events, and we're now only printing 
those that we receive within a month aher the event. 

To help cover all areas, we continue to ask that you keep 
your "Wrap-Up·' brief. If photos will accompany your article, 
please check with firms offering 24-OOur processing. 

Our address at the WN is Box ~ 11, Big Sandy, Tex., 75755, 
U.SA 

Thanks for helping us speed up. 

- March II was the date once again 
for lhe Woman's Club of the 
Colorado Springs and Walsenburg 
churches. 

Herben Magoon. pastor. dis
cussed the differences in the woman 
who follows lhe Proverbs 3 1 
total-woman concept as opposed to 
those who praclice the "Iiberated
woman concept." 

Joan Herndon lectured on the 
imponance of personal grooming. 
attitudes toward husband and family 
and especially the emotional pitfallS 
that can destroy and debilitate a 
tranquil mind. 

Refreshments were served by 
Beny Hudson. Elaine Johnson and 
Sue Peterson. T.J. Stewart. 

Boys' Basketball 

COLUMB IA. S.c. - Boys' 
basketball-tournament play was held 
here April 4. Greensboro, N.C., 
came in first; Jacksonville, N.C.. the 
underdogs, with only six players, 
came in second; Columbia came in 
third; East Columbia finished lasl. 

Jacksonv ille beat East Columbia 
4[-6. leffKlaus was :op scorer, with 
20; Keith Trumb[e made 14. 

In a game between Greensboro 
and Columbia, Greensboro came out 
on top 62-60 in a battle decided in 
ovenime. 

The fin.: -place match was between 
Jacksonville and Greensboro. Jack
sonville dominated and was always 
in the lead. The final score: 
Jacksonville 36, Greensboro 42. J~JJ 
Klaus. 

Cumberland Outing 

COOKEVIlLE. Tenn. - The 
ChUrL:h here held an outing at 
Cumberland Mountain State Parle. 
after the Sabbath April 3. 

Square dancing was the main 
event, and relay races were also 
f .. tW«!. 

Some of the hanlier braved the 
cool night hy. camping out and 
staying to play tennis Sunday 
morning. Nancy Gunn~ls. 

Church History 

CORPUS CHRISTI. Tex. - This 
church area conducted a bicentennial 
formal dance featuring the history of 
God 's Chun:h Feb. 28. 

Slides were shown that depicted 
the beginning of God's Church up to 
the present. 

As David Brewer and Kent 
Henderson narrated the events, 
background music was played. 

Poste .. of the old Church of God 
N~ws back to 1961 were displayed. 

Corpus Christi was the eighth 
cburch raised up in the Philadelphia 
era of God's Church. Jwdy l.oMy. 

S ...... F._ 

DA VENPORT, Iowa - "Swing 
Into Spring" was the theme for a 
week.end of activities geared to the 
singles here on April 3 and 4. 1be 
singles in Davenport planned and did 
most of the work. to stage an 
enjoyable weekend for singles in
vited from neighboring areas. 

The Nostalgia Sock Hop at the 
Blackhawk Hotel got everyone into 
the swing of things when Volney 
Lamb of radio station WQUA, 
Moline, entertained and took charge 
of the dance. The mixture of '50s 
songs and up-to-date rock balanced 
out the night. 

The next day, al Duck Creek 
Plaza, 40 people panicipated in 
.. Spring Fever Madness ... Patterned 
after the TV programAn)'thing Goes, 
seven teams were fonned to compete 
in a series of games. These included 
throwing cotton balls, playing egg 
football. threading a needle and 
drawing a pig while blindfolded. 

Nora Wanamaker. 89, of Iowa 
City didn't drop a single bean. 

thereby laking first place in the 
jelly-bean relay. 

The winn ing team for the day was 
Ihe Maximums. with 66 points. made 
up of Rick Slanczak of Arlington 
Heights , Roger Schmidgall and 
Connie Wilcoxen of Peoria and 
Linda Link and Becki He rtz of Des 
Moines . linda Miller . 

Wide Range of Talent 

DURANGO. Colo. - Afler 
Sabbath services and a smorgasbord 

The singing was led by Lawrence 
Summers. guitarist. accompanied by 
Olaf Frislie on the violin. Before 
snacks, entertainment continued 
with impromptu choral and dance 
groups. Elinor Fransson . 

Lippy the Lovelorn 

ENID. Okla. - The chun:h he", 
held a semifonnal dance March 20 at 
the Holiday Inn. 

Music was provided by a band 
from the Oklahoma Ciry church. 

NEW YORK MEET - These are some olthe swimmers who took part in 
a March 27 swim meet sponsored by the Buffalo church. The Buffalo 
competttors won the contest for the second consecutive year. (See 
"Buffalo Swim Meet," this page.) (Photo by Bob Rodkey) 

dinner April 17, the church here had 
its first talent-fun show, under the 
direction of Louis Martinez with 
E.C. Davis as masterofcereplOnies. 

The wide range of talent by youths 
and senior citizens included a skit, 
piano solos, guitar duets, singing, 
numbers on the viola, violin and 
hannonica and audience participa
tion in Israeli dancing . Sondra 
Homer. 

Dovelopioa YOlD' Po .... tioJ 

EDMONTON. Alta. - The 
Edmonton North Spokesman Club 
held its semiannual ladies' night at 
Lake Eden Ski Resort Man:h 27. 
Many other church couples and 
widows also attended this dinner 
meeting. 

TIle table topics and speeches 
featured the theme of "developing 
your natural human )X)tentiai. " After 
the speeches a movie. Pack Your 
Own Chule, was featured. Elie 
Hofer, the overall director and pastor 
of the church, said the evening went 
smoothly and was a terrific success. 
Philip W. ShU/ds. 

AlukaSiop 

EKLUTNA, Alaska - Some ~ 
people squeezed into the basement of 

Guests from Oklahoma City were 
also present, 

A comedy skit depicted a bar
room scene from the old West. The 
actors were Ed Reed as Brave Bob 
the Bartender, Jackie BUms as Gruff 
Gracie the Bannaid, Randy Heidrich 
as Lippy the Lovelorn Cowboy. Kay 
Campbell as frenchie the Frivilous 
filly, Lee Campbell as Shaltey Sam 
the Sheriff and Bill Gall'ller as Sue 
the Sioux Indian. Bill Kusu . 

Citrul _, A_bit 

fiNDLAY. Ohio - The squeeze 
was on Man:h 23 to April 3, two 
weeks to sell Texas·grown oranges 
and grapefruits that suddenly became 
available dianks co. the Toledo 
church. 

With the fruits provided, the 
members went to work producing 
still more fruits as they squeezed out 
$50 · Jr the chun:h fund through 
sa!ello. Larry Knick. . 

$800 for the Work 

fiNDLAY, Ohio - Switching 10 
afternoon services April 3, the 
cbW'Ch he .. held a poIluck meal after 
church. 

For dessert live entertainment was 
IS- WRAP ..... _ 131 

TALE; \T SHOW - Beth Shelly. left. and Jack and Martha Reed show 
they have talent as they sing at a show that was part of a fa" put on by 
Findlay member,; April 3. (See "$800 for the Wor1<," this page.) (Photos 
by Howard She(ly) 

------ - - ------------
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SOUTH AFRICAN SOCIAL - These members of the Soweto non-European church, Johannesburg, take time 
out to pose at a social Feb. 29. (See "South Africans Get Together," this page.) 

Wrap-up 
(Continu.t from P-ue 12) 

provided, emceed by pastor Dennis 
Diehl, who was aided by his I~year 
old son Jeffrey, 

Kicking the program off was a 
bicentennial dance routine by Beth 
Shelly and Lori Kline; Mrs. Lynn 
Kline went sentimental with an 
accordion melody; Beth Shelly. 
assisted by her mother, Carol Shelly, 
at the piano reminded everyone 10 
"Count Our Blessings"; Martha 
Reed warmed hearts with a medley 
for that speciaJ someone. 

W rapping up the show was a 
perfonnance of the Junior Choir, 
accompanied by John Holcomb on 
guitar and directed by Mrs. Shelly. 

Mr. Holcomb played "Wildwood 
Rower" and "Country Road .•• 

Me. Diehl announced the fair had 
produced an offering of $800 for 
God's Work. 

Although all participated, it was a 
feather in the women' s cap; Karen 
Diehl, assisted by other women, was 
in charge. lArry Knick. 

First in '76 

FORT WAYNE, Ind. -About45 
teens and young adults from this 
church area got together April 13 at 
the Summer Chase Clubhouse and 
indoor swimming pool for their first 
swim of the year. Raymond Dickey. 

Ladies' Forum 

FORT WORTH, Tex. - The Fon 
Worth Ladies' Forum met with Mrs. 
John Denton. deaconess and Ladies ' 
Forum coordinator. opening the 
meeting. Gene Dale , local elder and 
guest speaker. lectured on sprouting 
seeds for table use. :.:. ... ~~ 

In the last half of the meeting three 
judges (Mrs. Felix Heimberg, Mr. 
Dale and Mrs. Denton) sampled 
unleavened·bread, cake, cookie and 
cracker entries brought by the ladies. 

Cash prizes were awarded to Mrs. 
Elwood Skaggs for her cookies and 
Mrs. James Riley for her crackers. 

Ladies who had made the ar· 
rangements were Mrs. Wiley Brisco. 
Mrs. Newton Baker, Mrs. Larry 
Brookreson. Mrs. Edwin BUbert and 
Mrs. Bill Cadenhead. Mr. and Mrs. 
H.C. Saline. 

Swing Into Spring 

GADSDEN, Alabama - A very 
successful first annual " Swing Into 
Spring" fashion show was sponsored 
by the Gadsden-Anniston Ladies' 
Club and directed by Renee Phillips, 
assisted by Marge Ashley and Rennie 
Mixon. April 10. 

Guests enjoyed a potluck supper 
before the show. When the dishes 
were cleared and the stage was set, 
emcee Kim Mixon introduced the 
first of three so loists .. 'The Most 
Beautiful Girt in the World" was 
sung by Ginger Weaver. • 'Theme 
from Mahogany" was sung by Nena 
Wyau; a John Denver song was 
vocalized by Butch Richards. who 
accompanied himself on the guitar. 

Bobbie Hodges provided accom
paniment and background music on 
the piano during the show. 

The 26 models wore impressive 
handiwork that included leisure suits 
for boys. evening wear. street-length 

dresses and even a fully lined 
coat·and·hat ensemble. 

The children were delighted by a 
clown, James Blythe. Ginger 
Weaver. 

Greenville Dance 

GREENVILLE, S.c. - The 
church here had a dance and social 
here March 13, using the bicenten· 
Ilial as the theme. 

A band from the Columbia, S.c., 
church provided music for dancing, 
and some of the local talent provided 
entertainment in the form of a skit. 
juggling act, flute solo and songs. 
Joan Jacques. 

Singers in Chicago 

HINSDALE, 01. - The Tex"s 
Ambassador Singers of Big Sandy 
ente rtained the Chicago·area breth· 
ren April 10. 

The singers started that afternoon, 
on the Sabbath. by providing special 
music during services for the 
Chicago Southwest church (which 
meets here) and guests. 

Later that evening the Hinsdale 
Community House teemed with 
some 400 people who assembled to 
hear the group perfonn. under the 
direction of Ray Howard, A Bicen 
tennial Tribute and selections from 
composers such as' Miklos Rozsa. 
Gershwin and Porter. Paul P. Dzing. 

Cool Breeze Offset 

JACKSON, Tenn. - April 4 was 
a beautiful day for the first picnic of 
the church here. 

A cool breeze was offset by 
activities such as horseshoes. 
washers and baseball. The women 
played baseball, while the men chose 
the less vigorous sports. 

The new Muse Park in Jackson 
provided plenty of activity for the 
younger set. Pat Wiseman . 

South Africans Get Together 

JOHANNESBURG, South Af· 
rica - Members of the Soweto 
non-European chu rch Feb. 29 
got together at the Orlando 
Community Center. Also pres· 
ent were guests from the 
Johannesburg church, Andre 
van Belkum of the Church 
Administration Department 
here and David Hulme. a local 
elder. 

Before lunch adults and teens 
played volleyball and other games, 
then everyone helped himself to a 
steak. barbecue with salads and wine. 

The afternoon was highlighted by 
the Barbra Streisand film For Pete's 
Sake. organized by Mike Venish 
with .. he help of Dave Lees Elias 
Ramano. 

Pasadena Preparations 

KANSAS CITY, Mo. - The Blue 
Springs. (Mo.) High school Civic 
Center was the site of a YOU 
"Pasadena. Here We Come Fun 
Show" April 4. 

The show, designed to raise 
money for the Kansas City Bombers 
14·0 basketball team's trip to 
Pasadena for the YOU national 
finals. was emceed by Terry Manson 
and included piano and vocal solos. 
dance groups and accordion playing. 

Five-year-old Kathy Gieselman 
and Michelle Curry made their 
s inging debuts. while Shaneen 

Lucas. 18, went back to 1920 and the 
Charleston. 

A band. Melody. consisting of 
members , accompanied most of the 
perfonnances. 

At the end of the show the 
basketball players and cheerleaders 
were announced, along with Richard 
DeBerry and Ann Giese lman . their 
coaches. 

To round off the evening, the 
Kansas City Chorale was joined by 
the entire audience as the words to 
"California Here We Come" were 
projected on the walls. Bordet Lucas. 

OkJah.omans Honored 

LAWTON, Okla. - The brethren 
in this area headed for the Elks lodge 
April 4 for dinner and dancing and to 
honor graduating members of the 
Spokesman Club. 

The Oklahoma City church band 
had traveled the 100 miles to play for 
the occasion. 

Donald Mitchell and Jack 
Cartwright received certificates of 
graduation from Joe Dobson, church 
pastor. Ethel Register. 

Smorgasbord and Dance 

LETHBRIDGE, Alta. - The 
.;hurch here had its annual fonnaJ 
dinner·dance at the Park Plaza Motor 
Inn March 27. Cocktail .hour was 
from 7 to 7:45; the meal was 
smorgasbord sty le. 

After the meal the Ron Langlo 
Music Makers combo from the 
Calgary South church provided the 
music. 

For entertainment, a girts· chorus 
of Joan VanWaardhuizen, Bonnie 
Phillips, Gertrude Pohl. Dianne Reid 
and Jan Peterson sang. 

Cecil Maranville, minister. and 
Larry Madge provided interval skits 
that left people in stitches. Olive 
Watson. 76. sang "Patterain." 

Fred Reid read an essay on the 
futility of war. A skit of pianists 
Ferrante and Teicher was peJformed 
by Anita Swanson and Jan Peterson. 
Then Evelyn Wc," :;)wicz and Jay 
Tomkins tap·danced. Jan Peterson. 

Moneymaking Projects 

LETHBRIDGE, Alta. - On three 
Sundays - the last one April 4 -
The Lethbridge Spokesman Club 
cleaned 11,300 mortar·packed bricks 
at 4 cents each to sponsor two young 
people's trips to the YOU Summer 
Educational Program at Orr, Minn. 

The bricks were provided by 
deacon Hans Bohnert, who has been 
demolishing some old buildings. 

Then, on April 6. the ambitious 
and talented church ladies sold arts 
and crafts and baked goods at a 
shopping center. Proceeds will be 
used for lectures and campaigns. 

Thus far the proceeds are about 
$270. 

A few Spokesman Club members 
also collected bottles and used 
batteries. adding S6O.Jan Peterson . 

Lecture Packs Them In 

MANCHESTER. England - As 
part of the Plain Truth lecture series 
being held in many of the major 
towns and cities throughout Britain. 
Frank Brown. director of the Work in 
Britain, spoke on two evenings. 
March 22 and 23. at the Grand Hotel 
here. 

On both occasions the lecture 

room was filled to capacity and extra 
chairs had to be brought in to 
accommodate the large turnout of 
106 people who attended each 
evening. New people accounted for 
59 the first night and 64 the second. 

The vast majority of newcomers 
lingered for some time after the 
meetings to pick up literature from a 
display and to ask questions of local 
members . All seemed to like what 
they had heard . 

The first of a series of three 
follow-up lectures has already been 
given by local pastor Barry Bourne . 
who was encouraged by the return of 
44 new people. John Melrose. 

Fair and Talent Show 

MONTGOMERY, Ala. - The 
Nonnandale Community Center was 
the site of a fair and talent show April 
3. The fair included 12 booths, a 
cakewalk, weight guessing (by 
pastor Paul Kurts) and a tremen· 
dously successful country store. 

The talent show featured several 
vocal solos and duets and skits and an 
impersonation of Richard Nixon by 
Jack Sheppard. 

Overall , $300 was cleared, of 
which $1 00 was raised by the country 
store. More than 25 percent is to be 
sent to headquarters. Mike and Debbi 
Kelley. 

A Start 
NASHVILLE, Tenn. - The 
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Orleans Young Adults' Club con· 
verged on Laffite's old stomping 
grounds. in Crown Point. La. 

With no sign of pirates around. the 
young adults got down to business 
with a full day of fellowship and 
games. including Frisbee throwing. 
volleyball. football. tennis. kite 
flying and eating barbecued goodies. 

The club i:; headed by two recent 
Ambassador grads. Sylvester Wil 
son. president. and Fritz Hemnann. 
vice president. who are assisted by a 
planning committee. Sylvesler Wit-

Meal and Movie 

NORFOLK, Va. - After Sab
bath services April 3 the Tidewater 
Unity Woman's Club served a 
meal to about 218 members and 
guests. 

A movie about Jerusalem was 
shown afterwards. Louist PowtlJ. 

Norwalk SpoDSOn YOU Tourney 

NORWALK, Calif. -The Long 
Beach Lions held off a furious 
Jast-quarter surge by the Imperial 
(Pasadena) Bruins for a thrilling 
63·60 victory in the championship 
game of the Southern California 
District B Division basketball tour· 
nament at Santa Ana High School 
March 28 and April 4. 

'The tournament comprised eight 
teams whose members are too young 
or inexperienced to compete in the 

FASHIONS SHOWN - These women (from left, Faye Vancak, Beth 
Watson, Irene Northrip, Mary House, Carol Miller and Carrie Payton) 
were part of a fashion show presented by the Lake of the Ozar1<s 
Women's Club April 4. (See "Being a Girt," page 14.) (Photo by David 
TaylOr] • 

Nashville-Dixon Choir (from the 
Nashville East and West churches) 
made its debut during Sabbath 
services here April 17. 

Chu rch pastor Tony Hammer 
asked the congregation: .. How was 
that for a start?" The answer came in 
resounding applause. 

Director of the 30 singers is Van 
Ana, a student at Middle Tennessee 
State University, Murfreesboro, who 
will graduate this month with a B.M. 
degree in piano. 

The choir has practiced for nearly 
six months. 

In other news, the Graduate Club 
met April 10, and a teen dance was 
held on April 11 at the student center 
of Vol State Community College. 
Gallatin. 

The semifonnal affair was well 
attended. with music provided by 
Bobby Spicher and his band. 

The teens look forward to a trip to 
Big Sandy in June following a recent 
orange·grapefruit sale. and tentative 
plans are to buy a bus to transport the 
teens on such trips and be used for 
other church activities. Mr. Hammer 
indicated . Everett Corbin. 

Lamte's Stomping Grounds 

NEW ORLEANS. La . - On 
April 4, some 150 years afte r the 
disappearance of the renowned 
French pirate Jean Laffite, the New 

national YOU basketball tournament 
at Pasadena. Larry Holbrooks, 
tournament director, pointed out that 
many of the teams are playing 
together for the first time this season. 
A number of churches have only one 
or two boys above 16 years of age . 

"This evenl gave those youngsters 
an opportunity to participate in 
tournament-style competition." Mr. 
Holbrooks said. 

In first·round action Imperial gOl 
by Santa Ana 53·45. Glendora 
downed Fontana 41-30. Long Beach 
stopped tourney-host Norwalk. 
61·54, and Glendale romped past 
San Diego 51·19. 

The finalists both had easy 
semifinal matches . Imperial over
whelmed Glendora 64-32. and Long 
Beach coasted to a 55-37 win over 
Glendale, setting the stage for the 
exciting showdown. 

At the half Imperial led 32-28. 
Long Beach took charge early in the 
third quarter on the accurate Shooting 
of guard Mark Hayes. who hit on five 
of five long jump shots the period. 
and led 52-44 by the end of the 
frame. Led by most va luable player 
Dave Brantley and play maker Greg 
Neller. the Bruins fought back in the 
fourth stanza only to fall short as the 
final buzzer sounded. 

Joining MVP Dave Brantley on 
(See WRAP-UP. pave 14) 
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the all-tournament leam were Impe
rial teammate Brent Bailey . Darrel 
Maxwell and Tony Carter of tourna
ment victor Long Beach, Mark 
Green and Carl Johnson of Glendale , 
Joe Mendoza and Moses Jacoba of 
Glendora. Mike Frey of Fontana and 
Larry Ortiz of Norwalk. 

The Norwalk team was awarded 
the sportsmanship uupby . Gary 
Myseis. 

Fascinating Classes 

OLATIlE, Kan , - A number of 
the women from Kansas City South 
have enrolled in "FaSCinating 
Womanhood" classes taught by 
Louise Smothers. Basic class ma(e
rial is the book Fascinating 
Womanhood. along with a work
bcx>k. both by Helen Andelin. 

Two eight-week classes have been 
completed, and a graduate class is 
beginning monthly. Two more 
eight-week classes will start soon. 
Louise Smothers. 

Being a Girl 

OSAGE BEACH, Mo. - "I 
Enjoy Being a Girl" was the theme 
of a Women's Club fashion show 
April 4 at the Lake of the Ozarks 
Festival Administration Building. 

The auditorium had been deco
rated to fit the theme. 

Mrs. Ruby Cuffel and Don 
Edwards won the door prizes, $10 
gift certificates. 

Preteens, teens and women par
ticipated as models in the show, 
which featured sportswear, skirts, 
dresses and long dresses. 

Between sections entertainment 
was by the· models and othe r church 
talent. LesGreenfield played a violin 
solo, accompanied by Mrs. Vinton 
Nance on the piano. Lynetta Pline 
played a flute solo, accompanied by 
Monica Grimes. Millie Slagle sang a 
solo, ,,' Enjoy Being a Girl," 
accompanied by Charlene Taylor. 
Mary E. House. 

Them Thar HUls 

ROANOKE, Va. - Orchard Hill 
Fann's apple-packing house shel
tered the church here the night of 
March 21 as members rallied to 
devour a potluck meal of hot dogs, 
chili and apple cider. 

After the meal folks squared off to 
an evening of western and hoedown 
square dancing. 

TIle little folks enjoyed movies. 
Othe~ learned why Orchard Hill was 
so named as rambuncl' .. hayrides 
proceeded through .. tem thar 
hiUs." Dunne Long. 

Coloring Contest 

ROCHESTER, N.Y. - Church 
pastor Donald Samples presented 
ribbons to winners of a coloring 
contest here April 12. 

Children of the church up to 12 
yea~ of age we~ eligible to 

compete . Each of three age-groups 
were given acopyofthe same piclUre 
10 color. 

Receiving blue first-place ribbons 
we re Sonya Bruner. Kierslen 
Spraker and Todd Fenton. Second
place red ribbons went to Carissa 
Spraker. Stacy Bruner and Allan 
Hannold . Jake Hannold. 

Teens Place in City League 

ST. PETERSBURG, Fla. - The 
teen basketball season here ended 
March 23 and 24 in a city-league 
play-off at a Salvation A~y gym. 

The teens, in their second year as a 
church team, came up with a 
third-place trophy for the tourney. 
High.point men were David Nolan, 
with 21 points; Jeff Dodson, with 15; 
and Eric Jones, with 14. Coach Gary 
Koerner was pleased with the final 
score: Worldwide Church of God 62, 
St. Paul's Catholic Church 35. 
LAvene L. Vore[. 

New Chun:b Band 

SAN DIEGO, Calif. - The fi ... 
public appearance of the new church 
band took place April 17 when it 
played for the annual semiformal 
dance at Rancho Bernardo Inn, near 
Escondido. 

A total of 144 members from both 
churches enjoyed the evening tre
mendously, according to a report by 
church pastor James Friddle . 

. The band 's talent and ·versatility 
were demonstrated as it produced 
music for polkas, waltzes, fox-trots 
and rock. 

During intermission was enter
tainment furnished by Margie Frid
dle dressed as a charwoman singing 
''I'm So Pretty"; a country ballad, 
"Old Dogs and Children and 
Watermelon Wine," by Paul Smith, 
guitar, Dan Edelman , with a vocal 
rendition of' 'If I Were a Rich Man' '; 
and "Mr. Bojangles," sung by 
Virgil Gordon. 

Jim Walker of Escondido is band 
leader and plays lead guitar. The rest 
of the band are Rhonda Edelman. 
bass guitar; Margaret Walker, piano; 
Jim Ivicevic, saxophone; and Greg 
Edelman, drums. 

TIle group will perform at the 
annual church variety show. 
scheduled for May 24. Susan 
Karoslca. 

20th for Shreveport 

SHREVEPORT, La. -It wa~ 
years ago March 10 that ~~ 
Shreveport church was begun. The 
congregation first IT in the 
nonhem·Louisiana town ~ . Minden. 
James Friddle was the first minister. 
Several years later the church was 
moved here. 

In recognition of the anniversary, 
Sabbath services were held on March 
6 in the Minden Civic Center. 
Sermons were given by Bill Brad
ford. present pastor, and Leroy Neff. 
a fanner pastor who is now business 

~ ..... ~ 
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manager at Ambassador College, 
Big Sandy. 

Ouring the noon break a buffet 
luncheon prepared by the ladies was 
se rved . Many members who have 
since moved from the area returned 
for the day. The Shreveport brethren 
were also joined by the Texarkana. 
Ark .. and Monroe. La .. churches. 

Helping to coordinate the day 's 
activities were Dave Ogwyn. Vesta 
Montgomery, Marge Dostal and Paul 
and Becky Burks. 

The day was brought to a 
conclusion with an anniversary 
dance at the 40 & 8 Club in 
Shreveport. 

Gladys McDowell had created an 
anniversary cake for the occasion. 
Judy Walker. 

Oulstandlng Outfits 

SPOKANE, Wash. - The teen
agers here were host of a costume 
party March 20 and invited the young 
adults for the occasion. There were 
dancing, music and games, with 
refreshments. 

The highlight of the evening was 
the presentation of prizes for 
outstanding outfits. The most un· 
usual costumes were worn by Jena 
Nellis as Wonder Woman and Don 
Kottke and Tom Robinson with 
makeup masks. 

The most humorous girl was 
Crystal Jager as the Rotund Painter, 
ant! Mart Wineinger had the most 
unusual guy's costume; he came as 
an outhouse. 

The best-dressed girl was Laree 
Graybeal as Cinderella, and Doug 
Graybeal. in an Uncle S:l.m costu.:1e, 
was best for the guys. 

Dan Deininger and his wife 
Valerie were in charge of the party. 
Deininger is YOU director here. 
Connie Payton and Dave Robinson. 

From Fruit to Wheels 

SPOKANE. Wash. - YOU teens 
here turned 10 tons of grapefruit and 
oranges into a profitable venture 
during their spring vacation. April 3 
to II. 

The activities began with teens 
taking orde~ for cases of the fruit. 
Then, the evening of April 3, the 
final planning-and-sign.making ses
sion was held. Early on April 4 the 
big undertaking was started with the 
unloading of the 1,000 boxes that 
arrived from the Crest Fruit Co. in 
Teus. The fruit was redistributed to 
six street corners in this area. 

Busy intenectKms were covert:d 
by some 50 teens plus some energetic 
parents, a11 under the direction of 
YOU director for Spokane Dan 
Deininger. The goal of the project 
was to raise enough money to 
purchase a used 67-passenger school 
bus for YOU activities. 

On April II all who helped seil 
went to the Clayton Graybeal home 
for pizza, pop, salad and ice cream. 
Gina Nellis and Verne Enos. 

Truckload of Fruit 

TOLEDO. Ohio - Toledo and 

GRADUATING SPOKESMEN - Three Spokesman clubs, from Portland (Ore.) North, East and West, held 
their annual graduation banquet April 11. The evening included a cocktail hour and steak dinner. The graduates 
and directors, from left, include (standing) Larry Bontrager, Jim Copeland, Straton Jones, William Donier, Ron 
Fritch, Woodrow Corsi Jr., Michael Summey, Allan Anderson, Glenn McKinney, Ernest Hand, John Stalnaker, 
Pete Swanson, Dan Fricke (director), Richard Duncan (director), Jim Haelfale (director) and (seated) John 
Harris, Michael Goble, TIm Lowery, Larry Wilson and Mayo Hand. 
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BACK TO SCHOOL - These women from Kansas City South are 
enrol~d in "Fascinating Womanhood" classes. Standing, from left, are 
Elfie Minton, Mary Brooks, Patty Gilley, Janett Owens, Jean Hornor, Kay 
Keener, Garlena Curtis, Trudy Wittmeyer and Phyllis Gerten. Seated are 
JoAnn Bergmann, Louise Smothers (instructor) and Elizabeth Kuhn. Not 
shown are Mary Stephenson, Elizabeth Stump, Elsie Fry, Imogene 
Howard, Sharon Owens, Sheryl Wempe, Unda Hopkins, Gini Summers 
and Glenda Brown. (See "Fascinating Classes," this page.) [Photo by 
Ken Murphy) 

ST. PETE TEAM - SI. Petersburg teens placed third in city-league 
basketball competition in March. The players are, standing, Dulvin Lawis, 
David Dodson, Jeff Dodson and Doug McCall and, kneeling, Dan McCall, 
David Nolan and Eric Jones. (See "Teens Place in City League," this 
page.) [Photo by Lavene L. Voral) 

Findlay members sold 1,850 boxes 
of Tex.as oranges and grapefruits in 
one week. 

Mter an offering is sent to 
Pasadena, the remainder of the 
proct ds from the salC ;"ill be used to 
sponsor church activities. 

' Vhen the Toledo-bound truck 
ar, . ~ed early on March 28, many 
helpers made light work of unloading 
and distributing the fruit. Gloria 
Hoskinson. 

That's Entertainment 

TORONTO, Onto - " That's 
Entertainment" was the theme of a 
regional teen dance here April 3. The 
dance was in an auditorium at 
Toronto's largest shopping mall, 
Square One. and was sponsored by 
teens from Toronto West, Central 
and East for all surrounding church 
areas. 

Records were ipun by the pastor at 
Toronto West. a former disc jockey, 
Harry Walker. The master of 
ceremonies, Gary Moore, started it 
all with a snowball dance , led by Rita 
and Fabian Jardim. For special 
entertainment Danny McBride 
played and sang. 

Albums were given to lucky ticket 
holders. The grand prize was a clock 
radio. won by Jeff Miller of 
i<.i tchener. Aoout 180 attended. Rita 
Jardim. 

Youth Day 

UNIONTOWN, Pa. - The 
Clarksburg, W. Va .. and Uniontown 
churches had a Youth Day April 17 . 
The youths took over the roll count, 
Ushered , played the piano, handed 
out song books and parked cars. 

The sennan and sennonette we~ 

also directed to young people . The 
sermon , given by David Johnson, 
pastor, concerned problems of teens 
in the Church. He incorporated into 
his sennon material from papers the 
teens had written. Ja~t Richards. 

Biantmnial Dresses 

WARNER ROBINS, Ga. - A 
fashion show featuring clothing 
made by the ladies of the Warner 
Robins and Columbus, Ga., 
churches was the highlight of the day 
April 4 as more than 20 outfits were 
modeled. ranging from a 
gentleman's denim leisure suit to 

. frilly, full-length bicentennial dress· 
es. There was also a handicraft 
display with work. in needlepoint. 
macrame, crocheting and flower 
arranging. Mike Henley. 

Club Promotes AICF 

YOUNGSTOWN, Ohio - The 
Spokesman Club here promotes the 
Ambassador International Cultural 
Foundation by giving free subscrip
tions to Human Potential magazine 
tq prominent citizens in this area. So 
far, all of those contacted have 
accepted the gifts. 

Those who will receive Human 
Potential include Jack Hunter (the 
mayor of Youngstown and a con
gressional candidate), editors of the 
three area daily newspapers, the local 
di~ctor of the United Appeal, the 
president of Youngstown State 
University and the Warren Public 
Ubrary. 

Larry Rees, assistant librarian for 
the library, liked the appearance of 
the magazine. He said he would 
prominently display it. Jim Guy and 
Ralpll Orr . 
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180 brothers and sisters at latest count 
By Roger Fakhoury 

PASADENA - For John Spencer 
Chikcziem Archinihu.life at Ambas
sadorCollege here is aJmost the same 
as home in Nigeria. 

"I have about 180 brothers and 

sisters. and we keep on increasing, .. 
he smiled. "LaSt month l got a letter 
from home that informed me that six 
more brothers and sisters were added 
to my family. Since we are 
continually growing. no one can 

ONE OF 1 eo OR SO - John Spencer, here at work on campus, chose 
Ambassador College at random. He left at least 180 brothers and sisters 
in his native Nigeria. [Photo by Rid< Stodola] 

Ohio elder conducts 
Passover behind bars 

By Kenneth W. Christopher 
CHILLICOTHE. Ohio - A Ijttle 

before sunset April 13. I sat down 
with a small elect - possibly unique 
- group of people at Chillicothe 

TM writu, a local eMu- in 1M 
Portsmowh. Ohio, church, is 
employed as director of teaching 
at Chillicothe Correctional Iruti· 
lute . 

Correctional Institute . It was my 
privilege to conduct what may be the 
first Passover service in a prison for 
both inmates and employees in this 
age of the Church of God as two 
prisoners and one employee partook 
of the Passover. 

1be service lasted about an hour. 
and inmates and employees sat down 
together as equals, not as inmates and 
supervisors, but as brothers in Christ. 

The inmates had looked forward to 

Obituaries 
MOUNT POCONO, Pa. - Mary 

Margaret Creasy. SO, died at her home of 
~ ~an attack April 6. She had been a 
member since 1967. 

Su ..... iving are a daughter. two sisters 
and a brother. 

Mrs. Creasy's husband, Stanley L., 
82, had died one day earlier of a stroke. 
He was not a member. 

The Creasys were married 62 years. 
Five grandchildren and nine great· 

grandchildren also survive. 

OZARK. Ark . - Farl Edward Clay. 
82. died at his home here April 2 after a 
brief illness. 

He is survived by his wife. Bertha 
Seral! Clay. 

Mr. Clay. with his wife. was a member 
of the Russellville. Ark .. church. The)' 
previously h .. d auended the Fort Smith, 
Ark .• church for several years. 

Mr. Clay was a retired fanner and a 
veteran of World War I. 

ST. PETERSBURG. Aa. - Leonard 
Haley. 71. a member here. died in a 
hospital March 9. 

Mr. Haley is survived by his wife. also 
a member, two sons; and one daughter. 

SAN JOSE, Calif. - James Walker 
died Man:h 30 of cancer. He had been a 
member of the Church 12 years. 

Mr . Walker is surv ived by his wife 
Grace; a daughter. Leah Jones; a son, 
James Jr.; five grandchildren; and o~ 
great-grandchild, 

Mr. Walker was. native of California 
and a member or the San Jose church. 

dtis opportunity ever since I had 
conducted the first weekly Bible 
study there a few months ago, the 
first in a series of studies open to all 
interested prisoners. 

At first the studies were on 
Wednesday evenings in a vestibule 
dtat provided no privacy. When it 
became impossible for those who had 
loyally attended each session to meet 
on Wednesday evenings, the services 
were. moved to the prison's Protes· 
tant chapel and held at 8 a.m. 
Saturdays. 

The chapel provides a better 
setting, and the men - and 1 - are 
fresh and wide awake after a night's 
rest. Other than a Catholic mass 
conducted in the nearby Catholic 
chapel, no one else is in the building 
at that hour, since the majority of 
.!..hose attending have never heard of 
~' Worldwide Church of God or 

either of the Armstrongs. But some 
are subscribers to The Plain TrUlh 
and The Good News. 

At the beginning of ench service, 
those attending, usuaUy about nine 
inmates, are politely told that this is a 
voluntary service that will be conduct· 
ed from 8 to 9:30 a.m. and that they 
will be given a chance to ask questions 
at the end of the meeting. I tell the men 
they are free to leave any time. 

However. no one has left early 
except those who have had to leave 
for work assignment s. 

This statement is necessary be· 
cause many of these men are 
"longtimers," and they can reo 
member years ago when they were 
required to attend a church service 
every Sunday morning. 

The men's questions are deep and 
thought provoking. The depth of 
some of their questions might put a 
few Church members to shame. 
Some of the questions somet imes 
become the topics for the next week's 
study. 

Officially the Bible study is 
concluded at 9:30, because the 
chapel must be vacated for another 
group. But the men cOD[inue to talk 
and ask quc:stions outside after 
services . 

These studies are inspiring to ·me 
because of the prisoners' en· 
thusiasm. At times they seem to hang 
onto every word said. 

The prayers of WN readers are 
req uested for their continued sue· 
cess. 

keep track of the actual number." 
John Spencer (the shortened name 

the campus students have given him) 
is an outgoing. e;(uberant 20·year· 
old freshman from the c ity of Aba 
(population 152,000). in southwest· 
em Nigeria. 

His initial appearance is impres
sive. While only 5 feel Ih inch tall, 
hi s smile and athletic build make the 
difference . 

John comes from a wealthy 
family. His father has a unique 
position in Aba: He is the ruler. 

Not Much Competition 

"My father does not have much 
competition for his post. He is the 
natural ruler. When he dies the eldest 
son will take over." 

What position did John hold in the 
family , and could he ever be made 
ruler of Aba? 

"No," he laughed, "I am not 
even within the first tOO. My oldest 
brother is heir to the throne , and he is 
about 55. " 

John 's father, besides being ruler 
of Aba, is a prosperous fanner who 
owns a vast amount offannland. The 
family cultivates yams and melons, 
maintains banana and pineapple 
plantations and supervises a poultry 
fann. 

What type of unity could there be 
in SO large a family? 

"Contrary to what you migtll 
think, we are a very close family. 
TIle family's households enc{)mpass 
an area as large as this campus. My 
father's castle is located in the center 
and each one of his 25 wives has her 
own house in which she and her 
children live. 

Tbree Soccer Teams 

'. People don't realize that there 
are (.Iany advantages with our large 
family. We have dtree soccer teams 
just among ourselves." 

Why did he decide to come to AC? 
·'It is really an interesting story." 

John mused. "J knew nothing about 
Ambassador College or the 
Worldwide Church of God." 

Early in life John decided to stUdy 
in the United States. Many of his 
brothers and sisters had gone to other 
countries - West Germany, Britain, 

France - but none had ever gone to 
America. 

"So I prepared myself to play the 
ambassadorial role of representing 
my family and count!)' . especially 
when I learned that J would be the 
only person from Africa here this 
year . 

"When I got the catalog from the 
College Entrance Examination 
Board. I looked through the li st of 
::olleges in California. I chose 
Ambassador College at random and 
sent in my application form." 

Since arriving, John has had 
nothing but praise for Amba.ssador. 

"I was initially impressed with the 
atmosphere. The people are friendly 
and helpful." 

John plans to stay four years and 
then hopes 10 go on to study 
medicine, specifically gynecology 
and obstetrics, He also hopes to 
practice medicine here for a year, 
then return to Nigeria. He would like 
to establish a hospital in Aba. 

John talked of the events thai led to 
his attending church: 

Church on Saturday 

" I knew nothing of the Church 
before I came," John said. "1 arrived 
on a Sunday and by Monday I found 
oul that church here is held on 
Saturday. " 

How did he react when he found 
out about the Sabbath? 

"It was a surprise 10 me," John 
reflected, "and very hard to accept at 
first. I had always considered 
Salurday to be a workday, and it was 
difficult to change my thought 
pattern. It wasn't until I registered for 
the freshman Bible class before I 
realized how much 1 needed to k.now 
about this Church and their beliefs." 

So, after nearly three weeks on 
campus, John entered the Ambas· 
sador Auditorium for Sabbath ser
vices for the first time . 

"I was initially impressed with the 
majestic aura the Auditorium 
radiated. I sensed an atmosphere 
which seemed conducive to worship
ing God. My church back home was 
a cathedral, and very different. .. 

But what really impressed John 
was the message he heard that day , 

•• After church 1 went straight 

home. It really got me thinking about 
the things I had heard. I realized that 
there was something substantial to 
the message. 

"I am not yet baptized, but if it is 
God's will, which I'm sure it is, I 
plan to be baptized vel)' soon." 

Next year three of John's older 
brothers plan to come to AC. I asked 
John if they are excited about coming 
to America. 

•. More than just America," John 
commented: ,. Ambassador College . 
They have been interested ever since 
I arrived. 

" You see, I also have been 
playing the ambassadorial role for 
Ambassador College." 

TIGHT SQUEEZE - Cincinnati elder Dave Pack, center, may have the height advantage (he stands 6 feet 7). 
but it looks Hke the opposition's Lenvil Elliott (No. 36). runnnng back torthe Cincinnati Bengals football team, and 
his teammate, Jim LeClair (defensive linebacker), might muscle him out of the rebound during a YOU 
fund·raising game between the Bengals and a team sponsored by the Cincinnati North and West churches 
March 27. To represent the Bengals were Elliott; leClair; Bill Kollar, defensive tackle; Dave Green, kicker; AI 
Beauchamp, defensive linebacker: and Rufus Mayes, offensive tackle. The church-sponsored team was aided 
by Fred Dierking, former University of Cincinnati player; Bob Wiesenhan, former Boston Celties player; George 
Spencer, former University of Washington player; and two Church members, Pack and Ralph Weis. The final 
sccre was 103·78 in favor of the church-sponsored team. Free tickets had been given to three orphanages and a 
home for wayward boys. Dayton and Cincinnati YOU cheerleaders aided both teams. The venture netted 
$',500. which went into YOU coffers. [Photo by Mike Lockard] 
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PASADENA - A special Sab· 
bath brunch was attended by 600 
Ambassador students in honor of 
Herbert W. Armstrong May 8. 

During· the meal . the students 
presented Mr. Annstrong an en· 
graved silver bowl , a replica of a 
bowl made by Paul Revere for the 
Massachusetts State Assembly. 

<r t< <r 

BURLEIGH HEADS, Australia 
- Australia's regional director 
Dennis Luker and director of Plain 
Truth lectures Jobn Halford 
returned here last week from a tour of 
Southeast Asia. 

Mr. Halford had lefl al the 
beginning of April ; Mr. Luker had 
joined him in Kuala Lumpur imme
diately after Passover. 

Mr. Halford said: "The trip was 
very profitable in every way. We 
were able to visit most of our Asian 
members in their homes. We hope 
that this will help us to serve them 
more effectively in the future. " 

"" "" "" PASADENA - Ambassador Col· 
lege announced that its summer 
program at the archaeological exca
vations in Jerusalem will be open to 
six undergraduate students of the 
campus here and six from Big Sandy 
this summer. 

AJI applicants must have success· 
fully completed at least one year of 
Old Testament Surveyor its 
equivalent. 

In addition to working at the dig 
site, me students will take classes and 
attend lectures provided by Hebrew 
University (which cosponsors the dig 
with Ambassador) in Jerusalem. 

The students accepted will be 
given a scholarship by the Ambas
sador International Cultural Founda
tion covering air fare , room, board 
and tuition for the summer. 

"" "" "" 
PASADENA - 'The senior class· 

es of Ambassador Cc.?Jlege here and 
in Big Sandy took"'the1r tradititional 
annual trips as the school year drew 
to a close. 

More than 70 Pasadena seniors 
spent four days, April 22 to 25. 
traveling along the California coast 
in two buses, stopping at San Simeon 
and Cannel and ending up in San 
Francisco. 

The Big Sandy group spent six 
days in Mexico City, meeting with 
the Mexico City brethren for Sabbath 
services and touring the city and 
environs April 30 to May 5. 

Pasadena Senior Class President 
Bill Gutby said. "I felt our 
senior-class trip was a great way to 
complete our four years together." 

Big Sandy's Senior Class Presi
dent Mike Hale commented: ·'It was 
quite a memorable and eye-opening 
trip. I hope the tradition of the senior 
trip is continued." 

t< t< t< 

PASADENA - Operations of 
T~ Plain TrUlh 's Washington, 
D.C ., office, located in the National 
Press Building and manned by 
Henry Sturcke, wiU be tenninated 
at the end of this month. according to 
Ploin TrUlh managing editor Art 
Fordlg, 

Correspondent Sturcke, who 
served as office manager, researcher. 
messenger, public-relations director, 
photographer, writer and tour guKie 
on behalf of T~ Plain TrUlh. will 
remain in the Washington area, 
where he hopes to find employment. 

A receJU change in lhe magazine 10 
a more religious format brought 

about the closing of the office, Mr. 
Ferdig sa id. 

In other developments, Mr. Ferdig 
announced the appointment of Jack 
Martin to circulation manager 

• worldwide for The Plain Truth. Mr. 

JACK MARTIN 

Martin is also circulation manager 
for Human Potential magazine. 

"" "" "" 
PASADENA - The Ambassador 

CoUege Chorale, cooperating with 
the Music Department , presented a 
spring concert May 2 in the 
Auditorium. 

After a first·half presentation by 
the Pasadena Community Orchestra, 
the chorale perfonned two pieces, 
"Whitman" and "Aria," dedic. .ed 
10 the poel Walt Wbitman, 

"Whitman," narrated by Garner 
Ted Armstrong, was presented with 
members of the Ambassador College 
Dance Theater under the direction 
and choreography of Christa Loog, 
wife of Dr. R. Gerry Long, 
chainnan of the Music Department. 

"" "" "" PASADENA - May 2 was a day 
of fun in the sun for 300 Ambassador 
students at a beach party spOnsored 
by the freshman class . Wiu Rogers 
State Beach, on the coast near Santa 
Monica, provided perfect weather as 
students swam, sunned, surfed and 
competed in volleyball and tugs-of
war. 
. Roger Fakboury, freshman-class 

The WORLDWIDE NEWS 

president and party coordinator, 
commented: . 'Many freshmen de
voted a lot of time to insure the 
overwhelming success that it was. I 
felt that it was an excellent way to 
wrap up the school year." 

"" "" <r 
PASADENA Baritone 

Herman Prey presented Franz 
Schubert's Die Winterreise cycle 
April 27 in the Auditorium. Hailed as 
a foremost interpreter of the Gennan 
Lied, Berlin-born Prey has per
fonned in New York , Rome. 
London, Vienna , Berlin, Munich, 
Moscow and Tokyo . 

"" "" "" PASADENA - The Netherlands 
Chamber Orchestra. under the direc
tion ofSzymon Goldberg, presented 
a "bicentennial salute to the United 
States" May 4 in the Auditorium. 

"Since its founding in 1955, the 
performances have grown with 
extraordinary rapidity,O t according 
10 Mr. Goldberg. 

The orchestra performed concerti 
of Ray do, Handel and Schoenberg. 

"" "" "" 
BIG SANDY - The Texas 

campus of Ambassador College was 
host of its second annual agricultural 
field day May 6. Guest speakers 

GLORIA SWANSON 

included actress and health-food 
advocate Gloria Swanson and Dr. 
Leo Roy, a medical doctor and 
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NEW STUDENT LEADERS - Big Sandy Ambassador College student 
officerS lor the 1976-77 school year were recently announced. Standing, 
lrom left, are Student Body President Steve Schantz, Student Body Vice 
President Uoyd Garrett and Senior Class President Jeff Wahlen. Seated 
are Carol Allen, overall women's-club preSident, left, and overall 
women's coordinator Anne Wilcox. [Photo by Scott Moss) 

researcher from Toronto, Ont. 
'The field day was designed to 

encourage research in health and 
nutrition and infonn fanners and 
ranchers of progress in these areas. 

"" "" "" PASADENA ~ Tbe Boston 
Symphony Chamber Players per· 
formed selections from Mozart, 

Beethoveo and Stravinsky in the 
Auditorium May 5. 

The Chamber Players, composed 
of musicians from the Boston 
Symphony Orchestra, received the 
Grammy for the year's outstand
ing chamber music. 

The ensemble has been praised for 
its • 'rich and suave" tone by the New 
York. Times. 

Australia airs telecast for first time 
(Continulld from page 1) 

of the reach of the Australian Work, 
Mr. Halford said. Since Australia 
uses a system in taping and 
transmitting television broadcasts 

that differs from the U.S. system, 
videotapes produced in America are 
incompatible with the Australian 
system, and the cost of transfening 
the taped programs to film has been 

prohibitive. 
"But recent technical break

throughs have made possible a 
machine that transfers the American 
videotapes to the local system," Mr . 
Halford said. " There are only a few 
such machines e~isting in the world 
at the moment. One of them happens 
to be just 10 minutes' drive from the 
Pasadena campus." 

Another breakthrough was timely. 
Only part of the cost for the 
Australian program will go for air 
time; the largest part is the local 
production cost: editing the program 
and altering the commercials so the 
program meets local regulations. 

"Normally the Broadcasting Con
trol Board insist thai any commercial 
inserts must have at least 80 percent 
Australian-produced content," ac· 
cording to Mr. Halford. "In an 
unprecedented move. the Control 
Soam has permined the use of the 
programs as produced, providing all 
essential editing is done in Australia. 

" This generous concession has 
saved the Work many thousands of 
dollars." 

After seeing (he first telecast, 
Australian regional director Dennis 
Luker said: 

"It was absolutely terrific. Every
thing went well, and our media 
agents, Milwyn Associates, did a 
beautiful job of local editing. ] 
am very p1eased," 

TOURING - Big Sandy Ambassador seniors wander throulJ> ancient ruins in Mexico with the Pyramid 01 
the Sun in the background. (See "Grapevine," this page., [Photo by Scott Ashley] 

Once the first I3-week series is 
under way in Sydney, plans are to 
extend the prosrams to Melbourne 
and the other major cities of the 
country. 


